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to Chicago In a bask
was obliged to carry it
for a burial permit Elf
made to wield the fetuin trip .ita.
Kenoeha authorities cot.
telephone refused to wain' RA
slty of obtaining a permit or t
one without a full kreowledge
case. The baby Was horn early o The
Wednesday morning and died a few
hours later. Swartz sought the aid 144
of the Hebrew Charity association In iuntil
Chicage. The body will be brought late in
_ChicAso_tontorrow, the floor
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ACE FOR JAILER No Signs of Trouble are Found
'BETWEEN TWO MEN By Adjutant General Johnston
FOR APPOINTMENT West of the Tennessee River.
Friends of A. A. Beadles Think
He Would Go Against His
Own Personal Interests By
Accepting Office and Leav-
ing Railroad Position.
alAYOR-ELE(1` Ifi UNI)EC11)14).
One of the Most interesting ques
lions in contiectioe with the ivaugn-
ration of Ilayer-elect Janos P. Smith
is his probable action **regard to
the once of city jailer, /There is no
doubt, that be will aliinet the right
and duty of appointing someone in
place o4 the late Saueee Beadles,
Who died before taking the oMce. Ott
the other hand, Tom Evitts, the in-
cumbent, will remain in the position
until he Is satisfied lie lb not en-
. Wield to hold over until the next
election.
A. Beadles, son of the late jail-
41‘eU and George Andrecht, the
ItalkiNican candidate for the oMee,
are both mentioned Mi 1.01Sithte talr-
potatoes. while George Lehnhard ts
endlifeeted as deputy jailer,
While the fact that his father was
elected to the Office, lends a *senti-
mental innueuce in favor of the.ap-
plication of A. A. Beadles, it Is aid
his best friends are advising him
against the acceptance of the office,
if it is offered. The reasons are
based on considerations of the
young mass own good. He Is freight
conductor oq the rallrOad, and
stands an excellent chance of pro-
motion to be passenger conductor.
Ryes now he makes as much as the
Jailer'. office pays, and if he should
take the &Pee/Dement, it would be
only until the election, and he would
have to spend more than the salary
as slime IvTeirl to be nominated and
el eettsd. Th ess aro %Kw tom t drodus
y of a political .office
holder. which makes the position leas
reeleunerative than a position in priv-
et& life at the same salary. lilesides
WI. his frlteszda point out the fact,
that Ma election would give him but
four years on the salary, and then he
would be out of a job, and he would
lose his elsee al the line of promo-
tion with the railroad.
Mayor Smith declined lo make any
statement about the appointment, ex-





The Christmas tree of the Union
Rescoe Mutton will be tonletit at
the mission on South Third street
Mr. and Mrs. Miles have received
liberal donations for the tree and ev-
erybody will be remembered.
RIC FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Atory Building Deetroyed-Loss
$130.000.
Chicago. Dec. 27.--Fire badly dam
aged' a five stery building at 7240
Lake strest, inhicting a loss of $150.-
000 on the etrocture and a number
of small manufacturing concerns that
oecupied it. The lire epreal
-Idly that some occupants had narrow
eocapes from aephyxiatita by smoke.,
hut ail reached the street in safety
. err OF TEN PER CENT.
Made in Wagem of Employes of New
York ('entral.
New York, Dec. 27.-Following
the lead of the •Erle ralroad. the
New Yolk C.entral today, announced
a reductioq of lo per cent In the
wageWof its 75.000 employes. The
catt- Will 1,P made January 1. It is
edi that the other roads will
nounee reductions In their wage
()IPPnis
by Men To poor
for Burial.
Confers With-. Warehousemen
and Tobacco Growers Today:
and Makes His Report to
Governor Willson.
There are no signs of trouble west
f the Tennessee river.
"The situation is well In hand,"
said Major P. P. Johnston, adjutant
general of the state. who has been
sent to this end of the state by (ftvvel•
nor Willson to investigate the condi-
tion in the dark tobacco district.
Continuing he said: "The situation
is quiet. There are rumors but no
actual trouble, and no movements of
the discontented. All told the situa-
tion at Ifiwkinsvlite is well In hand."
When asked if troope would. be
stationed In this sectlern, he said so
far as he bad learned there is no
trouble west of the Tennessee river.
"The troops at Hopkinsville are not
to protect the people. so much as to
execute the orders of the court and
to inspire confidence in the people."
When asked if evidence had been
gotten since the recent raid he said.
"There is a good deal of evidence,
but the main dialeulte will be to in-
spire confidence to tell all they
know."
Questioned as to the report that
night raters were leases, Trigg coun-
ty. he stated, "it Is probably some-
what exaggerated. I have no infor-
mation on that subject."
Some anonymous letters have been
sent in the Purchase, as well as in
other western parts of the state, but
Major Johnston stated that the post-
office department Is after the send-,
era and they will ne run down. The
state ls not concerned In prosecuting
these eases,
Major Johnston paid a splendid
iribute to the firm stanfi Governor
Willson fitai taken in the disorder In
the dirk tobstexo district. "Law kaa
6 be Piebbetitial Slid it will be,"eon-
tinued Major Johnston. "The people
around Hopkinseille ere very Lope-
ful and all speak favorably of Gov-
ernor Willson's Snergy andwporpose
and have loll faith in his ultimate
success."
, Major Johnston arrived In the cr
last night from Maelleld and Fulton,
where he spent yesterday conferring
with the growers and buyers. Today
he held audiences with heal tobacco
dealers and telegraphed his daily re-
port to Governor Wilson. While
withholding it from publication, Ma-
ier Johnston intimated that the Pur-
chase Is lawabiding. Today Major
Johnston left for Madisonville, where
he wfli confer with the tobacco hand-
lers of Madisonville, Sebree, Waugh-
tersville and Henderson. According
to present paans, it conditions there
are as here, he will be In Frankfort
In a day or two and begin his full re-
port to the governor.
A reporter asked if especial pro-
tection were given to warehouses
containing tobacco of foreign govern-
ments. and Major Johnston repLed
that ample protection .5 given every
warehuuse where protection is need-
ed.
Versa les, lKy .. Dec. 27. - - :4pe-
ctaL 4 --The Woodford County Hoard
of Control of the Society of Equity
filed suits against three ferment, al-
4eging the defendants sold tobacco,
which had- been pooled.
Packet lane Defied.
Cincinnati. Dec. 27.--- (Special.)-
Capt. A. A. lealdly, of the teauleville
and Cincinnati Packet Co., has been
erned nce-to handle tobacco pledg-
ed to the Burley society and sold to
the trust. He says the boats will
continue to handle all the tebaceo ;of-







Augusta. Ky., Dec. 27.--(Speclal.)
--A peaceable army in the Society of
Equity. of Bracken county, visited
John D. McKibbin, a local tobacco
dealer. and •McKibbin was told he
was suppLying the market with pabae,
co bought in Indiitua And he Mast
cease or leave Kentucky.. McKibblu
signed an agreement to CentWi all
contracte possible.
POWERS CASE
Georgetown. Ky., Dee. 27. (Sue-
--The defense has closed in
ers case and rebuttal evi-
n
TEDDY BEAILS !WAITE CAT.
"Nature faking", reprehensi-
ble usually, beemnes an art
%t hen it deceiVes the instinct of
is eke animal. Mr. J. C. 11.k.-
Meat, proprietor ter the Model
Dye Works, 109 South...Third
street, owns a large sophisticat-
ed eat, of confiding dispositien
mad rentark:11)IV
sights of a city pill disturb the
animal, but ellen a dry Ii0O41,
nall.111'1111111t sem a III a ke tat Ti shl
Bear% to Ile' dye werks
morning, the cat nearly went
into couvulaions, and it eae nee.
essary to a 4.vcr them fr ..... sight.
.tt their sirs( appearame, spreei
lug ('ii Ilie counter, she hisaed
and fumed mad Peeked, until she
full to the fitter and then went




Further time was .asked. in the
case against James Jewell, Seaton
keeper at Sixth and Finley streets.
charged with selling liquor last. Sun-
day. In the. case this morning the
defense attempted to prove that Har-
ry Smith. colored, stole a bottle of
liquor front the bar. In the evidence
given by Smite for the prosecution
he swore he purchased the liquor.
and since the warrant had been is-
sued Jewell had approached hint and
told hlin to acknowledge la court
that he stole the liquor. Smith
wore that Jewiel said he woule
stand by him In the charge of steal-
ing liquor. •
When this evidence was given, the
prosecution wished sevenal other (*.r-
eins that were not present to testify
and Judge Cross continued the ease
until tomorrow morning.
Other cases In court this mornirta
were:
Ed. Patter, drunk and disorderly.
Centime& !Henry Armstrong, pettt
larceny, continued until Monday; Lee
Pryor, carrying concealed a deadly
weapon, $25 and ten days in the
counly jab.
Fell aml Broke His Leg.
harry Allen. while horseback rid
ing yesterday, fell from his burs.-
and broke his right leg below the
knee., Drs. Robertson and Bradley
set the broken limb.
152 Bodiea Recovered,
Jacobs Creek. Dee. S7.-At 9
o'clock this morning 162 bodies had
')een removed from the Dgrr mine.
Forty-one have been brought out
since yesterdav afternoon.
REV. WILLIAM GODDARD
Mrs. C C. Mingus rece.Neti a tel.,.
gram this morning announcing the
death of her brother-in-law, the Rev.
William Goddard. of Dallas, Tex.
Mr. Goddard formerly lived in Padu-
cah, where he has many friends who
will be grieved to hear of his death
He was married 22 years ego In this
City tal Miss Cora Robertson, who. PLENTY OF WATERsnrvives him.' He leaves a brother
George Goddard, of Mayfield. and a
IN OHIO TO FLOATmother and father of London, Eng-land. For Revere' years he has
been pastor of Oak Cliff church. Dal-
las, Texas, where the funeral will
take place at that church Sunday
morning. Mrs. Mingle; left this
morning to attend the berial.




Tip is Out That President H. C.
Rhodes and Secretitry Saund-
ers Fowler Will Be Prevailed
Upon to Accept A nother
Term.
BIG M EFT, NG AT METROPOLIS.
Early In the first week of 19•0R
the Commercial club will met and
elect directors for the new year.
Following the election of the direc-
tors a president and secretary will be
elected. Following the usual policy
of the club about one-third of the
new board of directors elll be new
men. In this Way the wen*  of the
club Is shared by all the business
filen uf the city.- As 'understood, the
meeting will be held January 2 or a.
The tip Is out that Mr. H. C.
Rhodes will be elected president. As
pr.eident, Mr. Rhodes has bees ex-
ceptionally salisfaetory tied his re-
election probably will IN unanimous.
Since the resignation of Secretary
D. W. Coons last summer, the club
has been without a permanent aec-
fetary, but Mr. Saundeca A. Fow-
ler was elected temporary secretary.
and he has been ea successful that
it Is certain he will be continued as
long as' he will accept, it is not
knowe whether he will arcept owing
to his business, but preseare will he
brought to bear on acceutit of the
necessity of having a competent man
In the secretary's chair.
Meeting for Railroad.
Another big open meeting will be
held by the Commercial club Jan-
uary 7 or S and representatives of
railroads will speak to the citizens.
Mr . S . M. Burns, presider, of the C.,
et. L. & N. 0. railroad, will be pres
ent and other °Metals, whose names
have not bee; ionouneed Also ad-
vocAfrli of tee faree. tvatererlatli
be guests of the dote and they will
participate In the meeting
Tonight the Commercial club of
Metropolis will hold a big session at
which Mr. Burns will be preseqt. and
a telephone message from the club
this morning asked that Paducah be
represented. The time is too brief
In which to arrange for it: but a
letter will h, sant.
STATE PRESS MEETING
Louisville. Ky., Dec. 27. (Special.)
-The Kentucky Press association is
meeting. Paducah, Henderson and
Cerulean and Estill Springs are
the summer meeting
$70,000 TO BIBLE COLLEGE
Lexington, Ky.. Dec. 27. (SP°.
cia1.1-Benjamin and Jolla Thomas.
of Shelby countr. announce a gift of
170.000 to the Bible College of Ken-
tucky t'niversIty.
AT TEMPLE ISRAEL
MAY HAVE MILITIA HERE
•
In conference here this morning
Adjutant General Johnston was ma-
with the necessity of havi-ng
la company of state guards in Padu-
cah for southwestern Kentucky., it
wae learned that he was In confer-
ence with one gentleman today. If
leconipany is Knitted General John-
ston secured the promise of a prom-
inent man to drill them at night.
Several ”ars have passed since Pa-
ducah boasted of • company of
guards, and interest in the company
lagged until finally the company was
ordered dismissed. Since the May-
AT THE field tompany disbanded this seethe.





St. Louts. Ms., Dec. 27. -Whoa!,
e41444k. 
_men,_Ati.:.__olts, _64. __ _
Grain Market.
Services will be held at Temple
Israel tonight. Subject, "The Jew as
a Protestant." Miss Mamie Essex,




Sefficient depth exists In the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers for the gun-
boat Paducah to come here at pres-
ent. Tills morning the giage regis-
tered a stage of 20 feet, and accord-
ing to the local river authorities the
stage, under present conditions,
should hold out for two weeks e Un-
der orders from the department of
the navy the Paducah will arrive at
Now Orleans next Tuesday and Ins
mediate communication will be made
to this city in order to arrange the
time and place of presentation of the
silver service. As soon as the little
lighter reaches New Orleans, Mayor
Yeiser will request Commander
Griffin to bring her to this city.
As estimated the Paducah will not
draw -More than 14 feet of water
and the preeent etage will auffite for
the trip. The dikance to New Or-
leans by river is 9544 miles, and the
boat could make 100 miles a day
eisily. No stops likely would he
ade on the trip up th-- river and
the-craft ehould arrive -here by
.---titagy. 9.
1Blacksmith of Leyhe Fleet Falls
into Tennessee River and Drowns
While Riding Away From Paducah.
Bob Lane, of St.
Under Water in View of
Companions, and His Body
Has Not Been Recovered.
Bob Lane, tinclItenilth vdth the
Leyhe fleet, tied up in the lateaC -
Nest for the winter, fell into the Ten-
nessee river Christmas night and wale
drowned, according to the story told
by his two coinpanions, Paul Rosen
and Ben Read, laborers with the
fleet. They were returning from Pa-
ducah in a skiff, they told Mate Al-
ex Haley, of the Spread Eagle, and
Lane v.-as standing up. The skiff
struck a log in the chancre' and
was thrown out. They tried to find
him. but hi tt body never rose to the
surface.
The unfortunate man fellaout near
the bank, but all efforts to lot ate the
body have been unavailing. CoPt.
Henry Leyhe, of St. Louis, will ar-
rive this evening to Institute an in-
vestly,atIon.
Lame was 58 years old. He lived
on Cass avenue. St. Louis, where his
wife and six chthiren sus-rive him.
Twenty Killed in India.
LaHore, India, Dec. 27.-Twenty
persons acre killed In a railroad cols
ilslon near LIbblana of two passen-
ger trains. Four of the dead are
Europeans and the rest natives.
Little. Lad Broke His Arne
Emmett Moore. seven years bid, .o
son of Mr. J. N. Moore, a conduce.:
on the Illinoie (Neutral railroad, re
siding at tral Clark street, fell thi-
morning while playing and broke it




isabliridge, Alberta, Dee. 27--An-
ti-oriental feeling resulted the
wrecking of the Chinese quarters
here loot night, folitesing a false -re-
port that a white titan had been mur-
dered in an oriental rtedaurant. Af-
ter mutilated police had stopped the
riot it was found ma the white matt
was not murdered or injured.
Jury Relearn.* Hotel keeper.
Chicago, Dec. 27.--After eighteen
hours' consideration the jury re-
tie tied a verdict of not guilty in the
I tase brought against Th:mas Chant-
aloe. promisees of the Savoy hotel,
to test the Sunday closing law. The
evidence. showed the drinks were
bought on Sunday.
FRUIT GROWERS FEARFUL
THAT 8(DS WILL BURST.
.... _
Fruit grOwors fear that a contin-
?Vette* tirf the present Irern1 spell for
many days more will prove disas-
trous and cause the fruit buds, tepe',?
featly peaches, to swell an& reach '
such a stage that they will be killed
by the hard freezes that a r4. “.• to!
NEW FRENCH ti time, Rata.
VENTIttisE Is DESTIIAIVED.
Cherbourg, Frauce, Dee 27.- -The
new French marine boat Ventres*.
was practically destroyed today by





Camden. N. J.. is-t• 27.-Fog
whit& obscured, the signals and slip-
bevy 'rani cabsed a 'wreck 112 Penn-
sylvania railroad yards here today.
-in which eine persons were killed
and 20 injured. A local train crash
od into the Atlantic express. The
local engine was driven into the
smoker. ;which caught fire.
CHRISTMAS NIGHT BRAWL RESULTS IN
BROKEN SKULL AND ARREST OF ONE
Ernest Rushing Charged With
Striking Bert McHenry on
Head With Maul During Car-
ousal at Dry-Itifige. Ill.
Metrt,aolls, III., Dec. 27. (Spa.-.
Cial.)-As the result of a Christmas
night brawl at Dry Ridge, thts coan-
ty, about 's ouffles from Metropolis.
Bert McHenry, 22 jearWold, lies in
a precarious condition at his home
near Sanioth, and Ernest Rushing,
IS years old, is in jail here, awaiting
trial for striking McHenry with a
shingle maul. Lie deutos the aceusa-
don.
About a dozen young fellows were
at the home of Tom Dratton at Dry
Ridge, having a carousal Christnias
night. Four or five of them, in-
cluding, it is said, McHenry and
Hushing, engaged in an altercation
on the porch, when McHenry was
struck on the head with a maul. He
was immediately carried inside anti
then removed to the home of his
THE WE6ATkIER,.
CLOUDY
. Cloudy tonight and Saturday.
(*Feder Saturtlaiy, Liel in extreme
ts,at pert ion tonight. Highest tem-
levet-tire yeaterday, 02; lowest to-
- - - - - -
father, A. J. McHenry, a xxell known
saw mill man.
Surgeons operated on McHenry
this; morning and removed a Pica* of
skull the size of a dollar, to relieve
pressure on the brain from the brok-
en particles of bone.
Ernest Rushing is the son of T. J.
Rushing. of Dry Ridge.
MALLEABLE WORKS BUSY
Lack Singletree comnany today
doubled its force of moulders in Its
malleable iron departmeat, and the
plant Is running with au increased
force in other departments. It corn-
pietist Its largest Iron riot this week.
Other local plants which fi•ave been
closed down for several weeks, are
sverhauling preparatory to a resume
don of operations in a short titan'.
KANGAROO COURT
Prisoners at the county jail have
organized a Kangaroo court and with
judge, clerks and attorneys hold ses-
sions daily. Alex Wade. in jail on
an indictment for merder. Is the
chief junk-e of the court, and passes The s„„iia
sentence upon all prisoners ecuiricted-secs ,'ay
The prisoners use the whipping post
as a means of punishment, if the





Fellow. Who Acted as Decoy
to Bold " Stick-I p " Mn n.
Talks Too Much and is Ar-
reded at Eitst St. Louis a9
Accomplice.
POSSE hi IS THEM eU111101 XDEDI
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 27. team
giving his nano- as Harry King. is
attpposed to be sly rig at Green vilie,
having been shot five titmet, after
he laud securtml $18 In the Smitlibii
pot of the Vaudaaa Line. al
shit' &Miry Brown. of Sorento, 1...,
was wounded in the hip.
According to Elmer Weaver, who
was arrested at East St. Louis. he
took part in the robbery, at the offi-
cers' suggestion to capture King, who
is supposed to be a profession. King
entered the depot at midnight and
Weaver stood outside. and ae a sig-
nal was given the officers Weed
Weaver. King began shooting. Weav-
er says. Officers then told him to go
to St. Louis until the excitetnent died
out. Weaver talked so much alteut
the robbery on the train that he was
arreeted.
Bank Burglar.. surrounded.
Camden NAM, MO., DO'. 27.--Cits
'rens and robber who dynamited a
bank safe and took $4,000, fought a
battle In the edge of town early to-
da). Many shots were exchanged.
The fuse. pursued the fugitives who
at e is it, 11 to be surrounded sit
a Si ay.
Lone Man Turns 'Trick.
Peoea. Ill., Dec. 27.-A lone man
at I o'clock this morning held n2
the clerk in the Niagara hotel with
a revolver and sorured $1.0 and ern
J. Beck, taw atagit '
amid the bee tetv acre as, .surprised
at the sight or the gun they halied to
utter a cry.
---
Stock or Drug.. l• Sold.
The stock of drugs of it, S. nal-
lowe. Eighth and Clark streets, wag
sold under a distress warrant issue('
from -Magistrate C. W. lestnery'a court
this morning, in favor of S. W. AK-
new. The stock was bought by L. S.
DuBois for $227.
Cut Him On,. I
Des Moines, Dec. 27.- -J. E. Cain,
convicted of the murder of Frank
Morris, the mine operator, and sen-
tenced to life imprisonment, cut his
throat with a razor in the Polk coun-
ty jail today, an hour before leaving
for the penitentiary
afarried on Thirteenth.
The aitteen'h day of the month
evidenti, proved unlucky to Hutu C.
Nehait .'t 'or on year ef married
life, filed suit in cirviet cvmrt today
for &riiree from tir,,v..r
Neblett. It Is recited in the fe'd
petithtn that they were married Au-
gust 13. 1906. and separated October
10, 194,7%. Abandonnient`ls given
the. grounds for d:vorce.




Mayfield, Ky . Dec. 27.-Robir
Hillman and James Richardson
!tended an entertainment last n
Jackson's school house an
retired warning notices which
been put on the Christmas
them by unknown persons.
The notices were wrap
rately in small boxes wl
cross-bones marked on t
ed them not to (belly








A break-down of a strk
the Union station line
morning caused. a- delay
minutes and many poop
tel to catch the th
7: 45 oleloek a ere I •












Have you kidney or bladder trouble?
Do you waist to be well?
Cleanse your kidneys with a box of Lantz'. Red Kid.
ney PiBets.
- They never fail to do the work.
If you suffer it's your own fault.
The Pinets will cure you.
If you are not 1A.:in.11,k iiIt's no harm to try it anyway.
it will not cost you a cent.
That's fair, isn't it?
Ask the druggigt.
If you have never used these Pillets, we will gladly give
you a two days' trig treatment free.
Gilbert'. Drag Atom, Fourth and Mroadreliy.
THE WOILLD OF SPolitT. lhave seen that headline so'ofteti that
we can pay it by heart.
Protest Against
New York, Dec, 27.--The Irish-
American Athletic club has passed
resolutions formally protesting
against apointwent of Matthew P.
Halpin as manager of the Olympian
games lit London next year. The
club bases its protest on the state-
ment* ef club members of the Dim-
ple teem at Athens last year, whieh
was managed by Mr. Halpin, that he
was uncivil, and at times boorish.
The club states distinctly that it has
no candidate for the position. When
internist protests against Mr. Hal-
pin were made some weeks ago, mem
bers of the American Olytnple com-
mittee stated that no new appoint-
ments would be made and any ath-
letes who did not wish to yoke Lon-
don with Mr. Ha:pin as manager of
the team could stay at home.
Prize Fight Tonight.
Lewiston. Me Dec. ;7.-e-filo-my
Tiriggs and Arthur Cote will meet
here tonight in a fifteen-round box-
ing match. _ it a if I
• Notes.
"Katy," Bram:field is ne.nrioned
as the new manager for the Milwau-
kee club,
"Bill Squires is Knocked Out." We
Hot Springs fight promoters are
trying to arrange a bout between A,
Kaufman and Marvin Hart.
Pennsylvania State college is after
Patsy Flaherty, elle Hue piteher, for
a basket bait coteh.
- ---
Tim Flood, who had trouble with
Umpire tamWay in Toronto last sea-
son, is talked of as the poseible man-
ager for St. Paul next year.
TS Cobb, the champion hitter, will
have charge or the everting section
of the Atlanta Journal this Sunday.
Two fighting srlu,bs are to begin
businees in Boston soon. Witb the
one now going at Chelsea this will
make it quite lively around the Huh
- •------ - -
Pale Delicate Wrimen and Girls.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children. 50c.
Bet Fire to Grams.
Seine miscreant set are to the
grass in the' war of Grahautle saloon.
Ninth street and Kentucky avenue,
lasti night, causing an *alarm to be
turned in to the fire department. No








Vele. Carringee at 10:15
No Free List.







The Wheel of Love
A Seitii-Western eeut bile Play, by
(iiaire"' V. Hobart, author of etch'.





RICES, 25 mitt to $1.50
te on Sale Friday
WALTER N. LAWRENCE
Presents
The ih•eatest of all American Plays
"THE THREE OF US"
By Rachel Crothers
With a cast of superior exoeilence
headed by
Mabel Cameron











JOHN E. VO 11 NO
And an All Star Cast.






le, 1h-body, Sweet Singing.
5, Pretty terteirootei,
Id teeetunice.
nge Rawl and Or-
great street pa-
le
TI H: P ‘DITCA1 I EVENING S;ITN
Ciu
,- ^ Viiiiiiiiiit t'lit'ailiiiiiiiiWiiiiii•ValiiiiiVINAVItVi
• 171-1EATRICAL OTES
mwykmmtkamp,
Paul Gilmore. at The Kentucky Tonight.
km4
Tonight--Patii (;11  in
Wheel of •11,0ie,'.  sattirday• "rite
Tbre, 4.ar eeeetietiiiey, eThe Time,
The Place and the (irl."
Paul Gil .
Concerning tonight's at at
the Kentucky the Augusta Herald
*Ye:
Onv. of the very largest houses of
the season greeted Angueta's great
favorite, Paul Gilluore. lust tiazte, in
his new play, "The Wheel of IA)Ve."
Not only was the house the largest
and decidedly the most fashionable
of the seasoa, but it was the most so
preclative. Always, Mr. Gilmore car-
ries his audience along with him in
if deep wave of eathittilasm, but this
was true to a marketi degree of his
auditors of last evening. Their de-
cidedly approving attitude was twi-
lled to in the most spontaneous laugh
ter and applause and in persistent*
curtain calls that would not be xi-
leficeel until the young actor respond-
ed with a little speech delivered iir
his usual happy manner.
Under such condttions it would be
Impossible for an capable !whir to
do other than good work, and Mr.
Gilmore was at his happy best last
I
night. He seemed. to positively radii
ate the sunshine one comes tp assn-
elate with 'his histrienic work and he
and his andlence were so cotipletely
Co Our
Customers
Thanking you for your
m oat liberal patron-
age, which -made our
Christmaa trade a rec-
ord breaker, the largest
trade we ever had, we
wish you all the com-
pliments of the season
PkicaIi lty;
I " Use the
Diamond Rubber
Stamps
They save the continual writing
over the same thing. They are
rot expensive. Send titian order,
I
Prices Right.
115 S. Third St ?lures 3511.
The almond Stamp Works
in sympathy that the raidanre of the
star and the pleasure of the audience
reacted one upon the other mitt) the
whole evening was one great blase
of laughter and joy. In creating these
most desirable effects, Mr. Gilmore
has had ample material furnished
hint by the playwrig'ht who has tulip-
hilted him with sortie exceedingly
o lever lines... The Is comedy
pure and simple, the clean, whole-
some kind of comedy in which this
particular star .s0 delights. Not for
aU his ability as an acter does Mr.
Gilmore deserve mote pratse than for
the coneistency with which he up-
holdehis belief that the sane and the
healthy its what is to be desired on
the stage. '
f • •
"The Time, the Place and tile Girl."
"The Time, the Piece and the
Girl," which comes Monday night, be
it understood, is not a musical com-
edy, hut a "comedy with musk!"
That is to say that. its dramatic
values would be sufficient to provide
an evening's entertainment for a
mental adult, even if there wate no
songs to enliven the. proceedings. It
:s legitimate comedy, with a sane
plot and situations, and iegititnately
enhanced by two or three delightful
reproductions of unusual and amus-
ing character types,
ibe most interesting characters In,
the piece are those of "Happy"
Johnny Hicks and Molly Kelly, play-
by Harry Short and Miss Eliza-
Ii Goodall, the latter a recent re-
lit front the legitimate stage.
ks is a bright, good-hearted
ing gambler, full of fins Irish sent-
at and sparkling Irish wit. Molly
ly Is a trained nurse, sophisticated
not unpleasantly so, with a
fel.t mastery of the gentle art of
artec. These two meet in a Vir-
glitia "rest cure," whither
Hicks has fled with his rich chum,,
.,no Cunningham, who is In- trouble,
.1 they fall in love. It happens
it Cuneingham, in a controversy
'It a card shark in Boston, smashed
opponent with a wine bottle.
lien the officers of the law follow
rn to their hiding place at the
,iitarium,. Hicks shoulders the,
.me- --only to find that the injured
•in is the black sheep brother of
the nurse. . •
though the piece could be played
eigout .tht music, Mr. Howard's
!wetly songs make it double attrac-
tive: There are a doeen musical
numbers in the ply, but they are all
&Ohm and descriptive and never in
the gay of the plot development. The,
partieulait hits are "Thursday Is My
Jnnah Day." "It's Lonesome To-
bight," and "Blow the Smoke Away."
The large and agile chorua which mi-
shits In The rendition of the swore,
was trained by Ned Waybura, who
in "The Time, the Place and the
Girl," manifests the most skillful
eihases of his art as a stage director.
Marlowe Stars in New Play.
Plailaideaphla, I's.. Dec. 27 Anna
Marlowe appeared for the first time
this season as a star at the heete of
her own company at the Adelphi the-
atre. She as:muted the title rote In
"Gloria." 's new comedy written foi
Pier by Jemee B. Pagan, a young
Irishman whose, writtzigli are un-
knnen Its Ajnerica. Whipping is the
'eteme of the new play', the action .ren




lieted upon a headstrong, oaptivat-
ng Italian girl who scoffs at her lov-
ers and takes delight In sending
view °Crooks' errands.
Sir Philip Lilly, an Englishman, Is
the victim of a particularly cruel
hoax, ances he decides to treat her in
the way that bad children are pun-
ished., This works a marvelous cure_
for Gforia's rage is transformed into
/eve.
Welcome to Ethel Barrymore.
New York, Dec. 27.-Miss Ethel
Barryruore, found favor and a warm
welcome from a genial audience
When she appeared for the erst time
In Nee' York lu a new play calked
-her Sister," the joint composition
of Clyde Fitch and Comm) G. hen-
Pox. Ingeniously and cleverly con-
*eructed, with the seeming design of
affording eillse Barryinore an oppor-
tunity of displaying her talents, the
play is rfplete with incidents some-
dines sentimental.
.Miss Barryinore plays the part Of
a bright young weman who earns her
-way by fortune telling, designating
herself "Isla' and pretending to be
an Egyptian prophetess. Situations
developing in the home of a family
In which she had become attachea
to a member furnished omortunaties
for excellent acting.,
"Fevulag Girl" Charges,
New York, Dec. 27.-Beatry lire-
yank., who gained fame as one of the
Fencing-. Girls, and has had three
husbands to her credit, appeared In
the West Side court today against
Aibert Donald Walk, a young broker.
of Easton, Pa., whom she stemmed of
taking two diamond erings anti
watch to tke value of $2300 from
her chatelaine bag. Walk waived
examination and‘wae held in 3.000
ball for lilac
Miss Ilrevanie said that she lunch-
ed with Walk at the Hotel alajeetic
on June l slast, and meesc-d per Jewel-
ry after she left hint. Shif had been
looking for him ever since, she' aver-
red, with the aid of detectives.
sadly Mixed 17g..
Abraitam Brown, of Whaterton, N
V., had a very remarkable eiPorience
lie rays: "Doctors t badar mixed.
op over me; one said heart diessee:
two cadied it kidney trouble; the
fourth, blood poison and the fifth
stomach and liver trouble; but none
of them helped me: so my wife ad-
vised trying Electric Eitttere, which
are restoring me to perfect health.
One bottle ddd me more good than
all the five doctors prescribed."
Guaranteed for blood poison, weak-
ness and all stomach, liver and kid-
ney complaints, by ali druggists% Site
SEES' MEN.WE IN SHIPS' Cittl'Isfl.
Adideleklup tilealates Deplore' War
Paradetat tinistanas 84.1111011.
St. Louis. Dec. 28.--ArtliblehoP
Giennon is his sermon at the old
cathedral Christmas. 4nwening
as his test the saj,utatiott, "1.1 ,
Okristmas."• In the course of
sermon the archbishop spoke Of If ,
cruise of the fleet of battleships 1 ,
the Pacific. He deprecated Ste spec.
taole at this season of the year, the
reason of "peace on earth, good will
-toward men," and said that it was
a maneuver ostensibly of a peaceful
mission, but with a secret note of
menace In it, a policy of "carrying
the eelneof peace In one hand and a
sword In the other."
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI:
NINE. Look for the signature of E.
W. Grove. Used the yorld over to
Curs a Cold In One Day! 25c.
Lodges Elect Tonight.
The Red Men and Masous will
heed the annual 'election of officers
tonight. The Red Men will install
the newly elected officers Friday
night.





gees into effect at once on
our entire line of tadies'
Fine Hand Hags-and they
are beauties, too. All the
popular shapes and leatheta
are represented and they
were bought to sell for from
52 00 to Col, but vve offer you











The' holiday season suggests we give
our customers a New Year's gift, or give
them an opportunity of iiving their friends
a handsome gift without cost.
This is the Way We Propose Doing It:
For every wrap you buy from now
until New Year (and you can choose from
the best showing, too, 1 costing $15 or more
we are to give, besides the coat, a coupon
that entitles you to $5 worth of any mer-
chandise you may wish to select at our
store free of ,cost.
•
Ctsuport Cornblnest Ion
lyair of' Uloves.  $1.00
Scarf'   1.00
1 Umbrella   1.50




10 Pair Hose__  • $ 1.00
20 Handkerchiefs - 1 .00
4 Pair Mittens  1 .00
1 Pair Blankets .... 1 .00
1 Corset._ ..... 1.00
$5.00
• 'Here la Another
10 Yards Flannelette.-$1.00
10 Yards ?dusliu 1.00
Yards Linen 1.25
1 Dozen Napkins,,..,,,...-- 1.50







A Pair of Wool i3lankets.
Material for a dress.
50 Pair of Stockings.
50 Handkerchiefs. .
Stop and Think What That Coo=
pon Will Bring You Free
The coupon we give you with the coat,
free, pays for these-cr will be taken as
cash on purchases amounting to more
than $5.00.._
Understand, it is not necessary to buy
the above combinations-buy what yop wish.
Be sure you have used the coupon by
December 31, for içwill be void after that
date.
1 t
BIG YEAR FOB, corroN MILLS.
New Bedford Indositries Pay Divi-
dends Averaging 18.78 Per
amt.
New -Tteaffierdeleilsess.. Dec. 27.-St a
tistecs just compiled show that the
dividends peed to stockholders of
New Redford cotton mills in 1907
erre been the latgest in the hi
of the caty. The total die
eighteen oarpoitttions




6 6 and In Ill
r..2.









.ikes one healtbse,peelally it you takeretiring. A positlIteApett, Dynnerstst Andla/eta 
coium-
. WrIten: wg always keep ayour Herattie op hand. Amwith the reefer It •rivellillation and all timer complaints,
wordla cone eietress my nenrecle-
,n • ." alobl by J. H. 
Oehteehlaeger.
Lang Etrita and C. 0. Ripley.- -
em- Stout Policeman -I alwaYsaal
t.lke a man as I fine hint. The Other---Witen you And him, you mean.--•
g Oti Ally &toper's Half Holiday.
V
•




Will Be Considered By Ken.
tucky Legislature.'
Dog Tax law Mill- Re Ale lehsti to




For Mack Hand Outrages By
Italian Detectives.
known Ceintinuls Should Re Instant-
ly Deported—St-out Idea of Or-
ganized Society.
•
GOSSIP OF GENERAL ,1SSESIRLY. NEW LAWS musT nt: rissun.
•
' Of the three measures which are
kenerally adulated to haxe been the
most Important enacted Into law at
the last session of the legislature,
it is believed that only one will come
• in for ape considerable attention at.
the coming session, says the Kentucky
St te Journal. The three acts re-
te ed to were be bill placing a
tax upon the business of rectifying
whisky; the county unit local option
law, and the revenue and taxation
bill. Of these three, the last named
will doubtless receive isTuch con-
' aideration fsom the newegeneral as-
sembly. For two years, or since the
enactment of the bill by the last as-
sembly, a commission has .been at
\trork studying the alleged defects of
Oentucky's taxation and revenue
atwe and seeking to frame a bill
Which will prove more tatiefactorY
to the people of Ole state generally.
/t was only after a similar commis-
__Con had worked hard and long that
the 1906 revenue act was evqlved,
but the claim is made that that act
left many defects 40 be remedied,
and ambitious statesmen are sure to
be ready with amendments when the
Petition is called to order.
I, ...tit remold to, the rectifiers' tax 'act,
lt te not believed that any attempt
w el be made to change its provisions,
that fight haring been settled at the
last session. Coasiderable specula-
doe exists as to what legislating may
be .attempted affecting the temper-
ance question. After th3 1906 as-
sembly had enacted its county unit
bill, which made the local option pow
er extend to the whole counties, eve
cept those with a city of the first four
clioses, the prediction was freely
made that the 1908 assembly would
go 'a step farther and eliminate the
first four class cities' provision from
the bill; others prophesied that state
Aside prohibition would he the result
of the temperaece wave which has
apparently been sweeping over the
southern part of •he country during
the tee few years. Politics besides
making "Strange bed fellows," can
gjway teems/cited upon to make rapid
nitaationsiln theldrift of public sen-
timent within a short space of time.
It Is this force which Is believed to
have so changed the views of many
of the coming leaders of the new
general assembly, which may render
nugatory any effort to adopt furthisr
temperance legislation at this time.
Owe Orcumstance, however, has
not been reckoned with by the ma-
jority of those who have watched the
trend of sentiment and.endeavor
forecastelegislation that will Mid fav-
or with the saloons. This is that at
the time of its full stiength the ant.).
saloon organization. muck tholight
was given to the legislative nonwhites
for, the coming session, and where a
man was knows* to stand for more
drastic temperance legislation he
received resperful support. in enallY
Instances from the temperance be-
litters of the other party. In the
general election,, a big majority of
strong teMperance men were elected
and it may.be that by their individ-
ual.effort mid unity of feeling that
1
something may he done, even with-
out the strong moral_ and physical
ebackiniefurnished by the league, at
the last session.
,
Repeal-of Dog Tax ['seemly.%
It is believed to be practically, cer-
tain that the -great bugaboo of the
country politician, the Dog Tax law,
Is due to receive its death blow in
.ihe'-,coming• Session. The father of
the dog law. eftepresertative Ed
Cream, of Bullitt county, will not be
on hand to protect his favorite child.
Standing as sponsor for this law, the
Democratic party is believed to have
lost several spousand votes because
Of it.
Many other measures of more or
less importance, euf on the books by
the last general assembly will probe,
ably be amended or revised by the,
new ae,embly. So .popalat has been 4
the Mete normal school acts that
It I believed that little opposition
will se found to larger appropriations
for he shpport of the two instate
.Kentucky State oollege, will
$60:400 more to cuntinje and
tit great work. Mad of the
Ity. and elerie.syrutry In-
I seek addiOonal funds
e t..t. and improvement.








on which the Repu
'Con will coneentrate
The hi-partisan hoard o
mien"- of the states penal
and educational instant -
come from the RepublIcis
Notwithstanding 0overners-AVOIsn
has set himself resolutely to attempt
to enact these bills, little encourage eip
silent has so fat been fOund on the 
the
•
New York, Dec. 27.—The police
here scout the idea that there is a
Antral headquarters of the Dlaiek
Hand society in Pittsburg, as the con
atabulary of that city declared, witAr
the arrest of a band of nineteen al-
leged members. Nor do detectives
of the Italian bureau, who have th-
en wart in hundreds of raids on black
mailing and bomb throwing gangs,
believe there is any such thing as a
school of assassination, where the
Black Handers are trained In the art
of murder.
The head of the bureau, Vent.
Petrosino, said, today:
' "There is no national, or even to-
cal.bead, of the Black Hand society,
that has any 'control over the hun-
dredla la little bands which pie their
trade of blackmail. If there was any
head. it would be right here in New
Yotk.
"Within the Past year we have ar-
rested more than two thousand Black
Hand. criminals and obtained st tine
percentage of convictions. Going
back over the reoords and crimes of
these men, hoviever, it is maninest
"that they have 'no central ()reunite-
"That they use the same methods
Is not from any training or general
ditection, but merely a matter of Int:-
tenon. One group or gaug learns
that the methods of another gang are
successful, and naturally they Imi-
tate these methods, sometimes so
closely that their threatening teeters
are worded in the same language and
the exact terrifying symbols used.
"Grafters of every sort nowidayil
use the dread insignia of the 'black
fiend as a threat, though they never
heard of the CaMorra of Naples or
ane of she Sicilian societies of bri-
gands., In Italy there was a big or-
Realization until last April, when 
wees,got Henri /Wane), the Nhapolltan
head of the Camorra who is now on
trial for mirrder In Italy.
"Before the assassinatien of Presi-
dent McKinley." continued Perrosi-
no, warned the United States gov-
ernment that some arrangements
should be made between this coun-
try and Italy to check admission to
this country or so many desperate
crtrnInels. Some law should be Pass-
ed ihat would make it easy for us to
deport these mene brand them as
criminals and keep them out of the
country for all trine.
"It would seem now that there are
countless thousands of these men,
who follow the methods of the Cam-
orra at home, and are dreaded every-
where as Black Hand gangs. Yet, so
long as Ore government will take no
notice of it and make no effort to
cheek tlOs sort of immigration, the
pollee will be practical'', powerless
to cope eith the spread of so-called
ittack Hand crimes." •
"It's hard to lose the savings of
a lifetime " "Oh. not so hard.
know of a dozen men wits schemes






Although jut shat forno it will
take has, It is said, not yet been de-
termined, there are strong reports
that several bills will be offered to
the legislature directly affecting thet
tobacco situation in Kentucky'. That
is the bills will be designed to, relieve
conditions *which at present are be-
lieved by many of the tobacco grow-
ers to be camseeby they arbitrary
powers and 'authority possessed by
several of the great corporations un-
der present laws.
Talk of two-cent rate hills are
heard now and then, ad there is lit-
tle doubt but that strong efforts will
be made to pass railroad imbibition
of this character, through the as-
eembly. The railroads, it is claimed,
wit! endeavor to show tie. members
that the traffic through Kentucky is
not sufficient to make a two-cent rate
profitable.
• County Board Bill.
Of paramouut intermit to teachers,
Pupils afid Itecillksteo in educa-
tional affairs in the state will be the
bill which will be offered providing
for a radical change in the manage-
ment of the country schools. The
most popular form of R new late Is
for what bits been called the eounty
hoard system, in which the old tots-
tee district Is dose away with, and
the management and sueettegien of
all of the schools of county, outside
of a city which may have a 
systemts own, are placed under a climmott
bask& A bill which will meet with
the approval Of the various edlica-
nal interests of the state is now
drawn bye% special committee
by the state educational
t coMmission. and it Is
It will be passed with-
bill ve41.b entire-
• 






ROY L. CULLEY  & COMPANY
HaVe made the greatest price reductions of
• the season in their
Semi=Annual Pre=Inventory Clearance Sale
One=Fourth Off on Men's, Boys', Children's Clothing
Chis includes raincoats, blacks and blues—nothing at
all reserVed.
aeli Now for a vigordus clearing up of all our winter clothing.
We intend to make this the greatest sale ever offered you
in-Paducah. Due to the conditions which every one of
you know of, we find we have a greater Variety of cloth-
ing to offer you in our pre-inventory sale than would have
been the case under ordinary circumstances, and to move
them we have placed a uniform reduction of 25 per cent
on every garment. . This includes all our men's, boys' and
- children's suits and overcoats without exception, and raincoats.
$40.00 Suits and Overcoats
Now $30.00
$25.00 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats
Now $18.75
$20.00 Suits, Raincoats and Overcoats
Now $15.00
Children's $7.50 Suits and Overcoats
Now $5.62




$30.00 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats
Now $22.50
$22.50 Suits, Raincoats and Overcoats
Now $16.88
$15,00 Suits, Raincoats and Overcoats
Now $11.75
Children's $5.00 Suits and Overcoats
Now $3.75













The Golden Rod went up the Ten-
nessee today with Charles Street as
pilot. Capt. Street was pilot on ,the
Kentucky on her last trip.
The Blue Spot is due to leave t.
morrow for the Tennessee after ties,
The I. N. Hook got away this
morning for the Cumberland after a
tow of ties.
The Kentucky arrived last n!ght
from the Tennessee w.th a good trip
of freight.
The John S. Hopkins arrived from
Evaesville this morning.'
The Clyde will leave next Weenee-
day for the Tennessee after having
laid up for light repairs.
Towboat Lula E. Warren got away
for the Tennessee after a tow of ties
- - - - -
this morning. This is her -first trip
after having been repaired eti the
dry docks.
" River stage 20.. a rise-of 10.
'he Chattanooga will leave Sat-
urday noel for Chattanooga.
The dty docks have fifteen bargee
to repair, eight for the Ayer & Lord
Tie Cc., and seven (or thelleurietta.
official Forecast.
The Ohio at Evansville will con-
tinte rising during the next 12 te
24 hours. then fall for a day and rise I
again. At Mt. Vernon. will continue
rising during ,the next two days. At
Padncat and Calm. , will coStInne
rising during the next three days..
The Tennessee fiem Florence to
the month. will • continue. to else
slowly diieng the next three days.
The Metsissippi from below St
rails to above Cairo. no material
change during the text :16 hours.
Tire Webatah at Mt. Carntel wll
eentine, ris.ng during next two days
PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT
D. E. WILSON T
HE BOOK AND
MUSIC MAN
Who has been at Ilarbonea Department Store for nearly six
years will open his new Book, Mnaii. and Stationery Store about
January lit., at 313 Broadway, Nelson goulein old stand. It
will pay you to get the habit of trading with Wilson.
The Kentucky 9 DecemberSaturday,
Walter N. Lawrence Presents
The Greatest of All American P1
THE THREE OF
By Rachel Crothers.
With a Cast of Superior E
Headed by
MAINEL CA
Exactly as produced and ran for 227 nights at M
Alan 'Dale, in New York American, says: "D
Three of Us
Price $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c;













THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY
U4CORPORATIeD
T. M. FISHER, President.
M. J. PA.XTON, General Manager.
Illaterell at the postodlce at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
111/134.7SUPTIoN RATNER
THE DAILY SUN
rty Carrter, per week  .10
gy mail, per month, In advance.. .16
mall, per year, in advance-81.60
THE WEEKLY Sun
IT year. by mall. postage paid. .11.01
Address THE 131.7N. Paducah, Ky....
°ince. ill South Third. • Phone 16$
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
Rork. representatives. ,
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
's/ plasma








1 2813 16 3832
3 6375 18 3810
4 3839 18 3-95
6 3846 20 3791
6 3857 21 3795
7 3865 22 3804
g 3870 23 3801
9 3878 /5 3790
11 3867 26 3794
12 3854 27 3790
13 3848 28 3791
14 3845 29 3s01
16 3832 30 38'16
Total  102.049
Average, November, 19-06.... 3,957
Average. November, 1907.... 3.925
Decrease  32
Personally appeared before me,
this December 3rd, 1907.,  R. D. Mac-
hi !len, business manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above state-
ment of the circulation of The Sun
for the month of November, 1307,
la true to the best of his knowledge
and belief.
PETER PURYEAR. Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22
1308.
Daily 'hought.
When our hatred is violent, it
sinks us below even those we hate.-
Rochefouca11 I d.
The Time. the Place and the Boat.
Queen Wilhelmlna's Dutch cabinet
proved unsatisfa,•tot, and she
might do well' 17) seen'e mine sea-
soned Flemish from her neighbor
Leopold, especially if It Is only a
kitchen cabinet she wants.
p.
That Pitsburg preacher. Who
spurned a donation of twenty 95
gold pieces, because his niother had
taught him to look for the words:
"In God We trust" on coins, and
he couldn't find them on the contrib-
ution, should be pilesented wijh the
motto, nicely engraved on ciiluloid
with silk yarn since it is the motto
he desires.
Since the prospective license rev-
enue was trimmed last night at the
instance of an attorney for the par-
ties interested, the stre..t depart-
ment might retrench somewhat next
year in the purchase of mud for the
highways.
Kew York wig makers will strike
and ark the support of their cus
touters. They anticipate on poll of
their supporters a baie majority, we
Adjutant General P. P. Johnston
End that Paducah courts invest'.
n of her condition ani resources
etion. The more Paducah
)ared with other cities, the
rt.e like it.
IRKED DEER. RIVER.
















river for a distance of several hull,
dred, feet. They were dug for tne
accommodation of the great fleets of
ilat boats, which were loaded here,
chiefly with cotton, and floated
down the Forked Deer to the
and down that rivIr to New
Orleans, where after their freight
was sold, the boats were broken up
and sold for wood, the ne5rehants re-
turning by steamboat with their
purchases to Memphis or some near-
er point from which their good were
hauled here in wagons.
The first steamboat to "plough the
waters of the,Forked Deer" was "The
Ann Lancaster," which was owned
by Mr. Samuel lAncaster, one of
Jackson's most prominent early
settlers, and the grandfather of our
former City Engineer, Mi. Sam C.
Lancaster.
The little boat was named for Mr.
Lancaster's wife, but it went to a
watery grave so many, many years
ago that very little of its tradition
could be learned, except that it foun-
dered just east of the McClanahan
levee bridge, where a part of the
wreck was long pointed out by the
older citizens.
In 1885, the late -Cept." John
Smith, who vieited the New Orleans
exposition, purchased a small steam-
boat in the Crescent City, which was
delivered to its captain and launched
at the mouth of the Forked Deer.
Capt. Smith took command of the
"Lula May" and steamed up to Jack-
son, with bell ringing and whistles
blowing.
The "Lula Mite" was intended as a
pleasure boat and was used as such
for several year's, but, alas! she came
to grief by running upon a sandbar
near "Dolly's hole," and the excur-
sionists had to all walk home by the
"light of the moon."
The Forked Deer Blade. of August
8th. 188e. has a cut of the "Lula
May," by Mr. J. G. Cisco, then the
vditor of the "Blade," and as it is
not generally known that this versa-
tile gentleman Is an artist, his
ti tends might wish to get a fac
simile of this, his masterpiece.
Smith, widow of the late
captain of the "Lula May," is our
authority for the statement that her
hqsband traded the stranded "Lula
May." to a wood dealer for a horse,
and what fleetly became of it, is not
definitely known, but there are two
reports current, one that it was
burned and another that it blew up.
Now. if as long ago as the "forties"
and fifties" the "Ann Lancaster"
could ply the waters of this river be-
fore a stump had ever been "pulled"
or a "drag" used, and the "Lula
May" could career up and down the
stream from leSte to 1887, laden
with pleasure seekers, why cannot
we return to first prineiples and use
the means that God has given us. to
Improve our commercial and busi-
ness interest.
If our grandfathers and great-
grandfathers could float tneir cotton.
corn, hides, et cetera, to the New Or-
leans market down the entirely un-
improved river, why cannot we open
It for navigation and profit by cheap
rker freights!-Jackson Sun.
OLD DANGER
RE ItEsIoVED To %Kt:
ROON1 FOR CONCRETE ARCH
High Tresitk-s, Wlo.re Many Have.
Been Hurt or Killed, try SOMI
to Be Done Away With.
The high trestles on the Illinois
Central railroad between the Union
station and the stockyards are soot.
to be replaced with concrete arches.
which will be built high enough only
to give an outlet to backwater, which
fills the low places in early spring
A number of accidents, two of them
fatal, have occurt4ed in the past
when people were caught on ths
trestles by trains, or by lberomire
frightened by approaching trains in
attempting to jump from dame:
Sand for the concrete work reread
has been placed on the ground te
the compatWs concrete gang, whi,
is now employed In putting in similar
arches near Eddyeille. will be here
soon to begie the work.
Cnnereesarr whistling and te
ringing in the corporate limits of ths
town,- and cities along the Illinois
Central most he avoided hereafter
by enginemen according to a bulle-
tin issued hr the superintendent. The
order applies especially to the towns
of Clinton, Ky.. and Martin, Tenn.,
where complaint has been made Ite
city official?.
Mr. and Milt Jack McElroy lett
this morning for 'Murray to spend
several days visiting relatives ene
friends. Mr, McElroy is the fore-
an of a track gang in the Paducae
-Ts* of the Nashville. Chattanooga
it. Louis road.




'Illiam H. Taft has yielded
"3--niands of his numerous







Ciewrylebt 1111111. Ono Slots/. Mors-I14 0.11-)
(Continued from laid lame.
She was silent for a few minutes,
and I saw that her eyes were filled
with tears.
Then she said, "Now tell me about
Henry Wilton-how he died and
when."
I told the tale as it had happened,
and as I told it I read in the face be-
fore me the varying emotions of alarm,
horror and grief that were stirred by
its incidents. But one thing I could
not tell hers The wolf-face I had seen
in the lantern flash in the alley I
could not name nor describe to the
wife of Doddridge Knapp.
Mrs. Knapp bowed her head in deep,
gloomy thought.
"I feared it, yet he would not listen
to my warnings," she murmured. "lie
would work his awn way." Then she
looked me suddenly straight in the
face.
"And why did you take his place,
his name? Why did you try to do his
work when you had seen the dreadful
end to which It had brought him?"
I confessed that it was half through
the insistence of Detective Coogan
that I was Henry Wilton, half through
the course of events that seemed to
make it the easiest road to reach the
vengeance that I had vowed to bring
the murderer of my friend.
"You are bent on avenging him"
asked Mrs. Knapp thoughtfully.
"I have promised it."
"I have marveled at you," said Mrs.
Knapp after a pause. "I marvel at
you yet. You have carried off your
part well."
"Not well enough, it seems, to de-
ceive you." I said, a little bitterly.
"You should not have expected to
deceive me," said Mrs. Knapp. "But
you can imagine the shock I had when
I saw that it was not Henry Wilton
who had come among us that first
night when I called you from Mr.
Knapp's room."
"You certainly succeeded in eon-
cealing any surprise you may have
felt," I said. "You are a better actor
than I."
Mrs. Knapp smiled.
"It was ,nore than surprise---it was
consternation " she said. "1 bad been
anxious at receiving no word from
Henry. I suppAse you get my notes.
And when I saw you I was torn with
doubts, wondering whether anything
bad happened to Henry."
17151F-34Se..5173deesf?..t4s7. eivettez.tezeiSZ'
Istinouneed, from now
deal of fire as well















/Usually on Christmas we
receive something from some •
friend from whom we ex- a
pected nothing, and so must
cover the oversight.
0 a
Drop in today or tomorrow
and lei U8 help you to some-
thing which will make up ,
for-it.
Still a few of the handsome •
things brought on for Christ- 1
mas left.
 al111•11111=11M1,0111.M.I".
'I didn't suppose I was quite so poor
an imposter," I said apologetically,
with a qualm at the word. "Though I
did get some hint of le" I added, with
a painful recollection of the candid
statement of opinion I bad received
from the daughter of the house.
-Oh, you did very well," said Mrs.
Knapp kindly, "but no one could have
been successful in that house. Luelet
Was quite outraged over it, but I
managed to quiet her."
"I hope,. Miss Knepp has not re-
tattled the unfavorable Impressions of
---or-" I stammered in much confus-
ion.
Mrs. Knapp gave me a keen Fiance.
"You know she hasnot," she said.
"Well," continued Mrs. Kneels;
"when I saw you and guessed that
soruelhing had happened to Henry
Wilton, and found that you knew little
of what was going on, I changed the
plan of campaign. I did not know that
you were one to be trusted, but I saw
that you could be steed to keep the
petters on a false scent, for you de-
elved everybody but us."
"I would hgve spoken when I found
you for what you are," said Mrs.
Knapp, "but I thought until the Liver-
more trip that you could serve me best
as you were doing."
"It was blind work," I said.
"It was blind enough for you, not
for tne. I Was deceived in one thing,
however; I thought that you had no
papers-nothing from Henry that
could help or hurt. The first night
you came to us I had Henry's room
thoroughly searched."
"Oh, I was indebted to you for that
attention," I exclaimed. "I gave our
friends of the other house the credit."
Mrs. Knapp smiled again.
"I thought it necessary. It was the
(hence that you did not sleep there
that night that kept this paper out of
my hands weeks ago."
-I have always kept it with me," I
said.
"I did not need it till Sunday," coa-
t ittied Sirs. Knapp. "I have been wor-
• ;el much at the situation of the boy,
;sit I del not dare go near him. Henry
end I decided that his hiding place
e as Lot safe. We had talked of mote
ins him a few days before you came.
IS hen I found that Henry had (Map-
,,, artel I was anxious to make the
4 hinge. but I could not venture to at-
t.:1 1w it until the others were out of
town, for I knew I was watched. Then
I was assured from Mother Berton
that they did net know where the boy
was hidden, and I let the matter rest.
lett a few days ago-on Saturday-
she sent me word that she thought
they had found the place. Then it
(erne to me to send you to Livermore
with the other boy-oh, I hope no
earrn came to the little fellow," she
exclaimed anxiously.
-"He's safe In my rooms la charge
of Wainwright," I said. "lie got back
on the morning train, and can be
had for the asking."
"Oh. I'm so glad." said Mrs. Knapp.
"I was afraid something would hap-
pen to him, but I had to take desper-
ate chances. Well. you see my plan
succeeded. They all followed you.
But when I went to the hiding place
the boy was gone. Henry bad moved
him weeks ago, and had died before
he could tell me. Then I thought you
miglit know more than you had told
me-that Henry Wilton might have got
you to help him when he made the
change, and I wrote to you."
"And the key," I said, remembering
the expression of the note. 'Did you
mean this diagram?"
"No," said Mrs. Knapp, "I meant the
key to our cipher code. I was looking
over Henry's letters for some hint of
a hiding place and could not find the
key to the cipher. I thought you
might have been given one. I found
mine this afternoon, thotigh, and there
was no need of it, so it didn't matter
after all."
The pitching and tossing of the boat
had ceased. And, a minute later, with
clang of bells and groan of engine we
were at the wharf and were helped
ashore.
'Tell the captain to wait here for us
with fires up," said Mrs. Knapp. "The
carriage should be somewhere around
here," she continued, peering anxious-
ly about as we reached the foot of the
wharf.
"This way," said a familiar voice,
antra man stepped from the shadow.
"Dicky Nall!" I exclaimed.
"Mr. Wilton!" mimicked Deity.
"Rut it's just as well not to speak so
leuct. Here you are. I put the hack's
lights out just to escape unpleasant
remark."
Mrs. Knapp entered the carriage and
called to me to follow her.
I remembered Mother Bortons warn-
ings and my doubts of Dicky Nahl.
"You're certain you know where you
are going?" I asked him in an under-
tone.
"No, I'm, not," said Dicky frankly.
"I've found a man who says he knows.
We are to meet him. We'll get there
between 3 and 4 o'clock. He won't
say another word to anybody but her
or you. I guess he knows what he is
about.''
"Well, keep your eyes open. Meek-
er's gang is ahead of us. Is the driver
reliable?"
"Right as a judge," said Dicky
cheerfully. "Now, if you'll get in
with madame we won't be wasting
time here."
I stepped into the carriage. Dicky
Nahl closed the door softly and climbed
on the seat by the driver, and in a mo-
ment we were rolling up Broadway in
the gloomy stillness of the early morn-
ing hour.
(To be continued to next Issue.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Kvery dose makes you feelbeMer. LAX-Po.
keeps your whole Insides right. Isele or, lb,
moiey-back plea everywnere. Price sOcents.
Russian peasantry as a worker of
e:
415ro41 B ORDWAY 
rather John is Dying.
tcribut z. Dec. 27.-Fathe
of Kronetadt, famed among tie
miracles and a healer of the sick, Is-
I OUTRIlusio14,EhANDBoys,l, reported to be near death, having
reiseiseeee --sesessese been ill for several days with a re-
leftetees..se•oellawilleonles.41111•Pnesieet ellsrebee of an old malady.
Clothes of (Quality
nUR clothing is the result of genius. First,
the genius of the men who design the
patterns of the cloth---next, the genius of the
men who cut the garments--and next, the
genius of the tailors who build and mbuld.
them into the finest clothing produced in
America today.
We've told you much about our clothing,
but all the telling can make but a small part
of the impression that 'actual wearing ex-
perience will give.
You know you can depend on it-you see it's
right up to the minute in style-you feel, as well as
sce, its perfection,
Men's suits of beauty and excellence $10, $15,
$20 or $25.
• Overcoats of grace and luxury $10, $15, $20
or $25.
Hats and haberdashery way up above the level of the. ordi-
nary-at moderate prices. You get your mind's worth and
your money's worth in every transaction you make here.











STRONR 1111.1. AT IsF:NTIXKli
THEATER TOMORROW.
Chicago Riscord-Herald'a Critic (sans
It \intrust to Great Ainerivan
Play.
"The Three of Us," which the Ken-
eicky offers as a matin se and night
J111 tomorrow, is one of those west-
'rn plays of the character of "The
"Strongheart." and "The
Ireat Divide," and easily ranks with
he best of them. The play le aim-
'Hefty itself, and the critic will ask
himself what there is In .t that is so
tppealing, the acting or the play. It
a one of those plays whiolt cannot
all to b'e good. notwithstanding the
tctors, whether they are gpod or in-
ilfferent, and which, when played-by
i good cast, strikes one as a classic.
lames O'Donnel Bennett, the brit-
lant critic of the Chicago Record-
ferald, said: "The Three of Us" ap-
iroaches the great American play.
'or which critics and play-goers have
been seeking 80 long, nearer than
tny other offering of the day. The
-ompany coming to Paducah is an
xcellent one, and thost Paducah
heater goers, who appreciate a greed
Mt of acting, a strong, virile story,
have the assurance of Maaagers Car-
ley and Goodman that they have
lolling better and few things as




Mayfield, Ky., Dec. 27.-A mes-
sage was received in this city from
Fulton asking Chief McNutt to be on
he lookout for a man by the name
if Laird, and a woman by the same
name.
The message stated thet the man,
Laird, had just returnee from
rourteers year-stay in the west and
mad come home to see his brother,
rho lives near Fulton. He arrived
iaturday and the Tennessee brother
isked the returned prodigal to meet
IS wife. When he met her, he recog-
died her as a sweetheart of his
tchool (flays. The brother who had
eturned and the wife of the broth,
who had stayed, renewed confiden,
Ind when Mr. Laird return-
d to dinner, he found his long lost
trother and his wife gone together
%, buggy and horse had been se-
ttled and the two were traced as far
is Fulton. From there it was
bought the two headed for this city.
sheollicers here are on the watch
or the couple anti should they w-
ive here they will be arrested and
,ent back to Tennessee.
It was understood from the mes-
else that the odended hrother was
lot as desirous of repossessing-him-
elf of hie wife as he was of getting
-evenge for the unbrotherly act
dayerl upon him.
l'ORPED0.110.%TS WILL efe)BILIZE
n Narraganeett hay in Spring N,
. Year for Series of Drills.
Newport. R. I., Dee. 27.--Wh11-
17stion of the largest-fleet of torpedo
ethmarine torpedo beats In the his-I
torpedo boat der/Aroma ad
tory of the American navy will take
place at Narragansett Bay in the
sprilig and' summer of 190a. &cord-
ing to information gained here today.
The fleet will be in command of
Commander Charles G. Marsh, who
will have under his direction about
fifty torpedo boats and torpedo boat
destroyers, the first and second flo-
tillas of submarine'. The little ves-
sels will go through an elaborate
series of drills, both day and bight,
knd It is expected mime valuable
data will be obtained.
Photographs.
Phone 1160 for llormation re-
garding pe.Zures taken at McFadden
at udio.
LAST REfill I t FOR 1E08
RECEIVED AT STATION.
.Capt. W. L. Reed arrived from
Cairo yesterday and accepted one re-
cruit from the Paducah office. James
Guyer, residing near this city, will
enter the service of the lefantry and
will be stationed in the Philippines.
This will be Captain Reed's last
visit to the local recruiting station
this year. During the year 1110/
Sergeant Make made a good record
In the nuntber of rccrults.
Drooped Dead.
KKy , Dec. 27-A man
believed to be Velt. Bastollena wry
;or, in. dropped dead In a drug
store here.
We Can Help You Make Your Money
Go a Long Way. Try Us and See
Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
•Ien's suits at 82.90 Men's Overcoats at . . . 51.904
Men's suite at,  $3.00 Men's Overcoats at ... *ens
Metes Suits at  $1. 49 ?de'n's Overcoats at . • • $1.011
Hen's Snits at   4 511.00 Men's Overcoats at .. • $3.99
Men's Suits at  $.1.99 Mee's Overcoats at ... $6.99
Hen's Suits at  $0.01) Men's Overcoats $7.19
Men's suits at  $7.10 Men's Overcoats at .-• • *DAM
Men's Suits at  $14.19 Men's Overcoats at .. $11.09
Men's Suits at  Wien) „Men's Overcoats at .. $12.40
Men's Sults at  $11.09 jfe'n's Overcoats at .. $14.90
Meat., snits at  $11.00 Men's Overcoats at .. $16.69
Overcoat Prices Include Cravenettes and Raincoats
Rept' Knee Paiat suits at
Boys' Knee Pant Suits at  1140c
Boys' Knee Pant Suits at ¶54,
Boys' Knee Pant Suite at  $1. HI
Wipe Knee Pant Snits at $1.90
Boys' Knee Pant Snits at $2.10
Boys' Knee Pant Suits at 63.10
11(1re Knee Pant Suits at  111.on
One Lot of All Wool
Knee Pants, Regular
50c Quality, go at
25c Pair
20 1-5 OFF on All MEN'S
ODD PANTS
Jeans and corduroys excepted. Your cbaLce to buy a new pai
of pants to brighten that old suit at a little cost.
WE GUARANTEE OUR itEDUCED PRICES :13 7e)
l'Eft CENT CHEAPER THAN BROADWAY ST( s.4.
OUR GI•ARANTEE GOES WITH EVERY ART -
INCH MONEY BACK IF YOU'RE NOT $ATISP163)*
THE MODEL
ARE SHOW, •ir 
L-11;‘, EST
Boys, wt.., pep SIDe S l iFET IN'ir;v(,),:;;DmANTN;LVIEZ-t;
CASH STORE
112 s, second St.
PADUCAH'S CHIA P











































































q're-Aventorit ̀Clearance dale ,(ow n
LOCAL NEWS
4
-'For Dr. Pendley ring 416. -
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 405%
Bros. way. Phone 196.
'e give you better carriage and
Dottie service for the money than
is gerau by any transfer company 11
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery egg Palmer Transfer Co.
-Forms for real estate agents for
tale at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Hotline has left the
eity for a few months, and I have ac-
&Stem rubber type and stencils of all
ton oD The Diamond Stamp
orke. 116 South Thied. Phones 358.
-City anbscribers to the Daily
•'. Sun who wish the delivery of theiri
papers stopped must notify our col-
, lectors or make the requests direct
% to The Sun fence. No attention will
be paid to sues orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
yon will find anywhere, at prices
--1 mutt .lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-Pianos $5.0 and up. Organ,. $141
and up. Keay payment& Fred P.
Watson & Br9. V. H. Thomas man-
ager, 311 Broadway. iih'one 573-r.
-Just reclived another large
shipment of those $6 and $7 Stetson, judge and set of men who fancy t.he mas bell of red. flonbonnieres of
Henan and adwinClapp fine shoes Geadeeki minor, will tamely submit red and %hite round mints and red
which we sell for only $4. Ike to tech proceednre are greatly refs- and green siffrk mints eonipleted the
Cohen, 106 South Second. 'tome I wood favor ignoring any pretty color *Mee of the table. The
-Civil service examiners have Of- such order from any Court, in exist- fees and cakes carried out the color
ered the following examinations: aesee. Injunctions have come to be 114)tif in thg brick 
oream and the
cher, of mechanical drawing, In- a mere Joke to the American people, cakes iced in holly.
:an service, January 22, 190: sec- and this one ,wonld be the biggest One of the feature of pleaaute
ao tor assistant) steam Pfl- Joke of all. We shall fight with ev- was a peesnat hunt: loura Townes Nance: the ottlertaker. Mr. illIlf
.January 22. 190•8; machinist, ery weapon at our disposal." received the prize. a pretty lot- Mee Quinlan eel go to houeekeep
one of Kate Douglas SVIgeins*-dairy 22, 1108; forest planting, -
Tonight at the Rink •
latent (male), January 22. 19OS: • eto?ies. for Rioting the great -et IIIIPI-
'.her. India service. Jannary. The rink will be "ape,. •tonight. 
her or peanits. Charlotte Wheeler.
1904. Elizabeth' Tandy. E:izaboth Caldwell' Mask Carnival night, from 7:3to In
and Lena Ctterback. cut Mr the boo-st11 and the grand march wilt come or(
by prive. and. Eitizatheils Caldweille. at which hour all masks are
won. It was anumping baboon.to be removed. No one will be ad-
in ewitted to the skating surface who is 
receivaig line with the Foi 
not masked. itioetese were: Mimic* Elizabeth Tan-
The,de, g. La Verne Purcell, Edith sttor-sale of tickets for the event.
i , Emma Boyd. Lucy Overby. ion-has surpated expectations and the ie. , 
'ill 
es Camphell. presenting, their dolls.
:
dications are for a large and iiii • ie. '-
hr addition to the receiving party thecrowd.
guests were: , Miaow Lucie Coving-
ton, Bertha Perguson. Irene Flour-
noy. Grace ithilend. Porter Holland.
Mollie Gardner. Laura Townes. Elsie
Eunice Voris, Ruth Hink:e. Mary Ter
ey Burpett, 4Oti1idried Derry. Elwyn
Berry, Edith Cope, Anne Washing-
CITY UNION MEETS
IN CONVENTION
A conveution of the city Sunday
school union Will be held Friday
night at the Kentucky Avionics- Pres-
byterian church at 7:30 o'clock. All
Sunday echoed workers of the city
are urgently requested to be present.
The following program will be
carried out under direction of Mr.
J. A. Bamberg, president of city
union: ,
1. The Sunday School reaeetee___
Rex. H. B. Terry.
quired an interest in his business and 2. The Sunday School' Text
shall look after It for him. Any In- Book-The Rev. (1. T. Sullisau.
tormatioa with reference to any The Sunday School Scar--The
branch of it will receive prompt at Rev. S. B. Moore.
tention if you will call up The Sun 4. House Visitation-The Rev. Joffice. Both phones 358. E. J, Pax- R. Henry.
ton. 11. Organized Sunday School, WorkI -Roses, carnatkers, *ominous
-For numbering machines, band
in Paducah-The Rev. W. E. Bour-and hyacinths, flee stock. C. L. quire /Brunson & Co., 529 Broadway. All reports from Sunday schools
and contributions Prom Sunday
scbool and individuals should be paid
before the end of the year, as (aorta
are being made to put McCracken
county in the banner -list.
The apportionment for the county
Is Siete of Which Unit has been! paid.
OMeers will be elected at the
meeting.
toefildent and' treasurer .of the Pe -
•te 1'14, Rogers & Co., Implement
oNereir-74..i.eieerefeetbeisesieer4 ees, and siterling young Moire olk+et'aisteist•Iseeretereeete.4
man. He came to GIN elly. a'
Delightful Dance Evening. :twelve years ago from Cottontail,
Some of the members of the for- Tenn., and has matte nieny friends
flier Paducah German club and the here during his residence.
Cotillion club enjoyed a pleasant
dance hist eveivingat the Knights of
Columbus hall. Deal's band furnish- 
Tenight at the Rink.
ed the music. It was an old-time 
The Hit* will be (mon tonight,
program dance, without the cotillion 
Mask night, from )7:3n to
11, grand march will came tiff at 144,
feature. After the dance a delight-
ful supper was served at the Palmer moved.
at veh kit hoar all masks are to Se rio
House cafe. Those in attendance 
'Ne one will be adneited to
were: Dr. and fairs. Frank Boyd, 
the skatiug surface Who Is ne; meek_ E. Bedews for $19_5.s5 alleging
that the conioalatendiffsber heouliehold
Messrs and Msdarnes Janies P. 
ed. The sale of tieketa for tie "tee!
freets on a dietress warrant procured
Smith, Oscar L. Gregory, Frank 
has surpassed expectations ;set u
Rieke, Joha Bleecker, and W. F 
indications are for a large and merry  shile the
 plaintiff
 w"
aeay on a visit to Tete:is-see, melees
Bradshaw, Jr.; Mesdames Lillie 
crowd.
h, ei an account airittret eli s Oises
Bead. Clare Burnett; Missies Mary ei ter leeet- rent. It is elate: et
Boswell, Faith Langstaff. Sadie Pax- 
Harry Linn and Brid• e je„,
irov data, w, It, ate,
Sir isitlire
Mr. and MriellitilL.ry leen .; e Ile .•
ton, Messrs. Wallace Well, Chat-lee ' • void. aud the amount eiessi i
Joe Exell, dviiri Clark, IAM- .1.1e .11,̀  lIt Ile pi ,
guests of Mr. Line's parents. Me :I)is Rieke, Jr., Jeeeph L. 'Fri -damn
and Edwin J. Paxton. Mrs. B. B. Linn, of North Flt•ii
arriving this week from Nesevillta
Tenn., to spend the holiday- Mr.
Linn, who is in Nashville 
medielue. was married Ian e , . • ; •
Miss Pauline Cummins, of
ville, Tenn., who has -been a
pbyeical iestructnr at the id•
Inetitute in Nashville. She a sis.
ter of Miss Mary Gray Curitiba.. eho
formerly taught in the Paint. ill pith-
lie school, and is a hands'- anti
Italented girl. She visited M , Mary
Linn here tor a short time ; ist au
rumn and is pleasantly rem. inaertel
by nutty who met her then. They
will return to Nashillicee wile', Mr.
Linn will be !graduated in re- incine
in another year.
6 . nee& "envereeet Xt.& el
'111E 1.),11)1V.11IF,0\ I NG SI).A PAGE, E1VS
 ‘111O11111111•111•1116. 
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AND SOCIAL EVENTS
In Conirliment to Mayfield Guest.
Misses Ola and Lucille Dossett en
ortained their friends Tuesday even,
lug at their home, 2339 BroadwaY•
In honor of 'Miss Mettle B. Sullivan,
of Mayfield. The coler scheme of rea
and green war, carried out in the dec-
orations. Those present were Misses
Mettle B. Sullivan, of Mayfield; Ber-
tha Thompson, Ada Barkley, Meraire
Rudolph, Nettie Sanderson, Louise
'Weltleuf, Alma Adams. Linde San-
derson. LucIlle Dossett, Artie San-
der-eon, Resole Weitlauf, Maxie Cress,
Annie Ragodalts and Ella Dossett,
and Messrs. Robert Nichols, Sidney
Dietntikeso Hard • Sanderson, Will
Craig. John Farr, Ziba Williams. Da-
via Maze, 'Marvin Corbett, Edda
Pepper, Roy* Rouse, Lee Whitmer,
Pau' Barnes, Ivy Webb, Rob Wilk-
Ins:Cliff denier. Thai Fisher. Ma. and
Mrs. Atiaine, of Mayfield; Mr. and
Mt.& Rouse.
e Motor Boats to Race.
Chicago, Dec 27.-A motor boat
ce from Chicago to Havana; Cuba.
Ill be arranged at the enneng Na
nal Motor Boat and Engine show
be held In 'Chicago r.ext week if
resent plans are conenentnated It
stated that $3.6•04) has been offered
a prise for the winning boat by an









one have been en-








Get ready for the New Year. Start
night and keep a diary. R. I) Cieine
cuts & Co. have a full line of thee%
A betty boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Karnes, of 533 North ton. Lena Vtterback, Ennioi Oleayee,




MINERS WILL NOT SUBMIT.
TO INJUNCTION OE COURT.
Goldneld, Nev. 27--0flicials of th.
Miners' union and C. E. Mahone>,
vice precedent of the Wendosn Fesie•r-
ation, learned a plan of the Mille
Owners of Goldfield to obtain an In•
junetloti thromsh the federal :cierts
to prevent picketing, lied bringlag
attelot a dissolution of the Goldfleld
miners. Mahoney said tonight, "any
Attractiie Doll Reception at Grass-
hum 11 e
Mese Pauline elraeshani. the little
/blighter of Hon. and Mrs. C. C.
Grassham. 14;13 Jefferson street. was
the hostess of a pretty doll reception
on Thursday afternoon at her home,
complimentary to her doll bride and
bridegroom. The hbuse Was attract-
!vela decorated throughout with hol-
ly wreaths and red Christmas bells
The cuter rebeme of red, white and
green was carried out moat effective-
ly in the arrangement of the table
in the dining room. The center-
piece was a chimme with STIOW bank-
ed about the base and on the top,
and peeping out Of it was 'Santa
(taus with hinging-le Hanging from
the ehininoy were tiny etoteinge SAI
44 with rod minted sticks and a tier
44111. Red ribbons with Ain> gilt
bolls extended from the stockings to
the phites, and after the refteshment4
wore iserved, each child drew a stoce-
liKaia tafaxor. Suspended over the
tabW'frorn the chandelier we, a
meth of Wily cool a large Christ-
Di •r Party For Visitor.,
Mise Bertha Crawford entertained
well an eight-o'clock dinner at her
.home. 1436 Trimble street, Thursday;
Great Pacific tea and "ening' in honor of Miss AddirrN'o Y-ell, of Corydon, Ky., and Mr. Guy
T. Dentou, of. Nashville, Tenn. A
nlimbea of gtleets were orectent and




24 lb sack Patent Flour 
7 Me. Granulated Sugar 
4 fibs. Navy Beans 








2 pkgs. Sapollo 





Drugstores I dos n
1Fiftli aid kneels,. Opp. Palmer House, 1 2 pkg.,. el.., a





lug RI Fourth and TIrIllt.:4,14` Siff`c1;,..
Mr. Ja. k Fleer arid emits-, of le n
ten. art, visiting the faintly of Dr. B.
T. Bell.
Mr. William Watweten of Wiek-
liffe, is in the city l'n route to
Bowling Green. where le, i attend-
ing Otte state normal college.
Mrs...John 11. MeDemott, of Kirk-
is visiting ,eirs II sin Melee-
rent t. 1123 South Fon rt e rect.
Col. B. II. Linn. seecisl actint for
the N.. C. & St. L. railroad I:, quite
Ill at his home at Fifth and Madison
streets:
Clyde Payne tole oeitusned from
Paducah to spend a fea daps with
ome folks.--Fulten
Mrs. E .T. Cowling tine datigliter.
Edina. of"MetropoliS, Ill.. arrivel
yesterday for a few dries' visit woe
,i, 114d and family, of 1611 PAplar
street.-Cafro
Mrs. M. B. nolsotson. af 1319- Jef-
eersten street, left this teeming for
Morganeeld. for a weske.
Mince ; Sate, Elf eialsviiie,
Is visiting I Ins..I 4,!-+^.
Fifth and .Jeffer-en sty.. e
Mr. Robert Chaetain is lone. from
Monroe, la , seendiea the holitlass
with his parents, at 7,:2 North
Eighth FI11•01.
Mr. Frank ilegiity Nile leave this
(*.ening for a few day,' %Lett at
Clarksville. Tenn. . •
• 75e 'Mrs. Johnson lioneer arid eon, Se-
lon. of 421 South Sixth street: went
lac to Florence Station today to visit
26t relablees.
ale Miss Greenville Hareirem and Mr.
bec Turner Harrison, of Lone Oak, are
2-3c visiting friends at Sharp.
23c Sudee Ed. Crodstand, and (timeli-
ne her. Miss Kathleen. of Mayfield, are
10c visiting relatives at Maxon Mills. ,
10c Mr. and Mrs. Harry 0. Tandy and
daughter went to Frankfort.
Mr. Will Johnson 'went to lecot,is-
%Ala- to spend a few day*.
Mrs. A. Te Lasetter is' ill at her
home, 1601 Madison street.
Mr. Robert W. Greenfield return-
ed to Naallville, Tenn.. Ott afternoon
Mrs. Rogers will visit in LOuievi14e after spending. Chrlirtmas. with her
  20e lie tintil Sunday when they will returte njeces, the Misses -Morton, 612
16 2-3c to the city and will reside at 531 uroadway
1 1 North Fourth 'street. Mrs. W. F. Anderson has rettirttell
The bride is'an nnusnally attract. to ber,bome in Evansville after
ive vonnie woratin: gracious and win- spend* Christmas with her father.
Mee in !ranee.% pretty. and talented, et r North
k
S Ilse., peptear 
b6F 






Itereption For Bride and Virdtore
Mn,. John b. Webb and Miss Anna
Webb are reegiving this afternoon
from 3 to 6 cOciock at their home on
-Madison etreet In compliment to Mrs,
William Webb. Mrs. J. V. B. Bleeek
Or, '-if Bortorep and Mrs. Hamilton
Parks, of Nat•iville. Tenn,
Miss Ella Bryant and Mr. Edgar Rog'
Cr% Marry in Louisville.
Telogeims announcing the ma--
riage cti \Ilse Ella Ilryoat and Mr.
Edgar Roger % of this city, were re-
ceived this Morning by relatives.
lo-itiet A runaway, the couple
plannee a surprise fos, their friends
and went to Louisville eesterday at
nooli. where they were mateded at
7:30 o'clock last night. Mr. ̀ end
Col. Edward 0: Leigh I els; te
Frankfort this morning. aft sis
lag Christians with relatii.s.
Mr. Edwin Wilson, of Se Louis.
visiting his mother, alie. Kate
Wilson.
Mrs. F. F. Beadles, of Fallon, is
the guest of Mrs. James E. Wilhelm.
of North Fifth street.
Mr. Samuel English and itaugh-
ter, ele-.% Mary. ar'rived last ..v..nitot
irom Louie%ille, anti are '.1St jug Mr.
English's sister, Mr.. 11. G. Er noble
Sixth street and Kentucky a‘enue.
Mr. John W. Scott retuned to St
Louis last night. after speeding
Christmas here with his tante).
Mr. Richard Donovan' oiturned
home last night tram Weet Point, to
elan his parents, Mr. and Mts. J. T
Donovan, 1632 Jefferson. atrset.
Miss Ora Lelgt left this merciful(
fer Louisville and Cincinnati to visit
friends.
Me. anti Mrs.. 34. 0. Yoene, 01
Ja•keon, Tenn.. and Mr. and Mts.
A. Young. or Plal0111, have returned
home after a pleaeant viArto Mee
Nelle Hudson. of Jefteeet rt reef.
'Min Mary. Kona cif Mitylleld.
the gueet of -Mies .19e 41•6
South xth treet.
Prof. C. H. Shrieves left this
morning for Chleago and Itoeirpert.
Ill., where he will visit friende.
Mr. it. H. %%Interns, shilonng clerk
for It. I,. Pearlier * come:my. I.-fe
this morning for Muria:, to
parents. tee will reitem
Mr. K. C. Farlizy, of Murray, Wai
in the.city last nierbt.
Mrs. .3. B. Quinlan arrived from
Charleston. W. Va., to Join her lies-
hand, who ha', a position with flue
-
Iii ('ire irit Court.
See ii at, 11 .1 tette,. le II lb%
ei ul 'e("atrial,' she \\
lee • to teetitee
:I •
,.,• '0, - ,•
;11 .1 \ '1' . 1' pi !
also asks th • Henderson Brew-
it•og company to aseert Lea it
1,1.1i hay, rte.:dust the fixtures.
Stilt e es fi:.•1 by le man lee
Sliesi, I see et, In el.
ele t Iii !low I ••1'.
In Bankruptcy,
cosi tern or hit suet!. ft:ode:ire
01. n,1`,1 1111-I I 10111(1,11W to I•Tel't 1'111
- -
In County C
Niccy 'rhompson today qualified




At Bienniiii Lot.. Fee., 1.1 Indiana
Itiptiblienii.-Itei,eritlge
Paver.
! . D's-. Reel-
Whole a • ; telaniunetee ct
the hichnial :use feast of the Intl tea
Republicans urging the nonOueiton
ill Vice President Charles W.
banks for the presideney. Resoin-
Coes were introdre•ed by Governor
Prattle Henley and adopted with a
tenni' of cheara by thousands teel








6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
V.I. .1.  
WANT ADS.
• 
Suimerilier., inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly rrwieniher that
ail auch items are to be paid foe
ellen flu- ma is hearted, the rule ay-
pl)iog to ceery our mitholit eiteD.
stmt. eho were prficent. The prin • Mi 14. tlEl.1,a fie- nigh-grade hien:
South Third street.pal preesit in ilrbanitie favor `
•!-Soiser by Sene etor B veridge., ueridge. tile bea tiedilae atovewood ring
4e7 Levin.
150111.1) eV011.11 FOR t)ki 55 001), Old phone
lit l' Pleitinere Nor,
---.. FOR SILK Roll top desk with
(heir Attie! .at this ()Mee.
eolie too of C. M. Cattle. Best
grade lump coal 11 rents per bushel.
New phone 975.
- leurnientel room, all
modern ('onVt'n lenses. A p pl y 615
North Fourth street. Old phone 1498.
J. E. MORGAN horee shoeing,
gele,rtil repairing, rubber tires, 448
South Third.
WANTE1e- -To rent nouse or col.--1
tage. by perninneat tenant. Addrese i
P. G. NI., care Sun.
Volt :0..7\1 w o tin niehed
itemie. Melt mei all modern cot:iron-
knees, iota Beetle:1y.
WAN'rEit Three- unfurnished
rooms for lee' lieuseteeting. Refer-
t:21,..,01e7.eiiieti and ofoilred Old phone
hUNT voicw•:.1 ttie Hole-in-the-
Wall. It I le South Third street, for
eh • •-co ne•.irne, tamales and sand-
S lilt's el: {Otitis.
Volt AP:\ i re to-date fii-tir room
that, 1 i Broadway-. Phone 765, or
see I,. D. sanders.
-LOOT t,t of hatek arm badges
;led genie e. ft. turn to 221 South
seventh al i r•••...\t• reeard.
)5.ivrt.:1) Foss veers (Molt in
Limi!, or fir. (fowl wages. Apply
1; 1.0'11111 k allo
WA NT lel )7 - To trade-good-riecTond-
Land road eagon for corn. Johnson-
testifier Coal cempany. Phcmee 2041.year for you to get
nted. &well:ea:este:in wa
C iiietiev. Dee 27 The- solid
Silt teem- In an wet n 5-o..4. at as.
Dr. Wm. D. Gentry. sine* making his
discouraging -prophecy- a year age:
has taken, a &wood thonght, the re-
sult of wh:ch is the discovery of a
loophole through which the ed.!
yworld ma escape. Dr. Gentry is.
Mad of the nal Gospel Mitesion, 186
Mt* street. anal Ills followers ley
no foretogi the great Chicago Ore of
1571.
Dr. Gentry's premonition is that
tha coming. affair will take placie on.
or about Jan. 3, and may or may not,.
eotite to pass within the limit.: 011
Chicago. It may be good,. hut. hy
the M e in :ere it may be bad.
-
Louis J . Get'. "Peer Glint."
IiOnc ii S City, Mo., Dec. 27.- Lou-
is Jane e the re-to",has bolielit
Irwin, ef "Ps-. r th pee.
in whieh ri JP..te Hit-hard ti.•1.1 1
lase starrol here e . It was pe aioel
front the 1,ers tf Man 'held, but tee
price Is not ',novo) here.
William Hendrix. a brother-itealw
of Janies. who lives 11CH.. slit 011:
JanieS would pbroably open In the
produetion next season.
law Sun Want Ado-Beet results. 1
The laq Saluriav of the
Iii I hi .111
Suit 1.. .• • filed todoy 1,,
Asher Penn aginuet his wife, Will'
Penn. The couple were married in
Cairo in December, 1699, and it is
alleged that the wife abandoned; her
borne in 1904, and has alnee refused
to live with her hueband.
Suit was Clod by Sadie Owen
against Constable A. C. Shelton and
hargains. ‘7,1 month
Great Seen Tea &
Coffee Co.
BM Phones PO5 113 S. 2rd
st roe
Incas ti elec.., Ow
ands vet tIc gro(toy :nos:,
U) the ea below ee
quote you a teas metre for




Meal, 10% pek  1.
caromer cereal, 2 plei
Can corn by dor  el'
Can peas. hi dos. 
Can strawberries, by doz. Go
• Assorted mix candy. lb  10
•Matches, 3 for  10
Pig feet. doe....  25
Tater butter, lb  2r,
Seieis Ito 27;
.M e , . :
I. I rr,f, 0
pe  23
col .  1!1
Prance., 2 lbs,   2s
tan-anges, d07.  15
$1no per
etei expenses Peerless Cigar Co.,
Tie. (the;
Felt !Nee., A suite of fornishon





Poi: RENT- New four room stone
lieuse, water, coal Flied, chandeliers.
lath anti Ha rrison Sts. E. Foreman,
Nerth iseurth.•
Fon RENT -Tun two story frame
store house corner Sixteenth and
T.•enesme. streets. Possession given
lanteity tote
FOR SALE Buck range. almost
,e a. ;twee nre hint'. and ether house
*tole goods Rtasonahle . rice,. 92'2
"(ash Feitth s'revt.
bench of keys in a key
!)101 11.-! woen Custom Muse and
:; II North Sixth street . Ret urn to
ell North Six•h and receive rewar
'L-A-1-1-1-ti1i teed bracelet.
g'raved "S. II. S.•' EI:hor at Rin
horn kink. Return to Stutz'
unrbia and receive reward,.
CENTS endladles ea4F ar
reataurant, No. 211 Renthe
TM. quit...kept and b.et ger
dee, • open f]r.it) I a m
--itv(VR-KENTC(*Y




CLEANING AND PRESSING teat.
ly don*. Satisfaction (naraaused.
Work called for and delivered. Ovia
trial is all I aak. James Duffy, &esti
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
32111-a.
LOST DOG-One medium bite fe-
male pointee wearing a plain leather
collar. She is white with lemon ore-
ored ears, small lemon spots on heed
and over body. Answers to the (lame
of Dixie. $10 reward will be pald
for return to Lang II roe.' *rug store.
or $50 for information leading to ar.
re-te and eeniletion of thief, If etolen.
F' (' Burnett.
JARRED HIM tioNIE.
Di' Boy Had Dynamite in Ma Pocket
and Set Down.
Birmingham, Ala.. Dec :7. -Dan
Bradlee, sixteen years old, son of a
widow at Pratt City, a mining sub-
urb of -Birmingham. died this morn-
ing as a result of being blown up
with dynamite at a Christmas pariy•
given at -Mike Dugan's house Wed-
nesday night. The boy carried a
Plere of dynamite in his coat poeket
While on the porch he was jerred
and the dynamite exploded.
The boy's right leg was torn off
and his body was thrown violently
through a window into the parlor
where the guests we-es assembled.
Several boys and girls were knocked
down and others were badly shaken
up hy the explosion and by the boy
striking them The house was badly
%reeked.
Notice.
All estimates foe Newer district
No. 2 are due and payable at the
offiee of J. D. Mocquot, attorney at
110 South Fourth street.
Interest will be charged on all tee










THE P nurAn EVENING SUN
Semi=Annual
BEGINS TOMORROW
Owing to the very mild weather this season. we find ourselves overstocked in Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits and c
Overcoats. 1 n order to reduce thEse stocks quickly we will begin tomorrow With the greatest
Mid-Winter Sale Ever Inaugurated in Paducah
Men's and Boys' Suits
that sold for $12.50
and $10 cut to
Not a lot t,1 Odds apd Ends,
but every gaiinent ol ibis
season's make and shade,
















Men's and Boys' Overcoats
that sold for $12.50
and $10 cut to
All coats of this season's
make, in black Thibets.
Prizes, Cheviots and fancy
plaid colors.
1-4 OFF OFF








For Cut Sale Prices
PROTEST
ILNTERED BY TWENTY OF
THIRTY IntUGGIWYS.
;preeent the license is $25 for quantl-
tits not leas than a quart.
In hie contention Mr. Corbett de-
clared that it is unfair. unjust aed
unequal, and maintained that a drug-
THE gist charged such license could not
retail liquor at a moderate price ano
do a legitimate busines. The drug-
gists that signed the petition agreed.
?I' the high :leense mimed, not to
Having to Pay Sant.' Limner purchase one. and Corbett said that
Balloon!' to Retail blunt. I was the expression from other drug
(ating liquors. g!f.t/ in the city, who bad not had
Ian oppoteunity to sign the petition.
it-oureilman Lackey made the motion
Ithat the tax remain as this year and
,he secured a second.
Without, any discussion the roll
was called and the following answer-
ed- "aye:" Lindsay. Flournoy, Fore-
'man, Lackey. Ford, 's Wilson ann
'those voting "nay:" Crandell. Mer-
1Rog, Van Mister and Williamson.
In _Oie ordinance a license of $1t.
la year was placed on a band, Mit
PresMent Lindsay said that it would
not encourage music, and would
make a "trust." On motion it cat
tied to not require a license from
bands.
.The new license was given first
and serAnd passage hy the council,
and a quibrum of aldermen was pres-
ent last night. but after a discussion
they decided to meet today and give
the ordinance passage'.
Since the ordinance was passed by
council, the ordinance committee
ich it was referred by the el-
an, added a licenee on storage
uses, renting of-launchee, and
ng of the druigists to retell
t the license on the hands
ed, am% the license on
Let $25.
ggists sigrited a petition
against the increasing
nor license of drug-
Corbett was present






somewhere in nn ad.
the clue to the beat
No goods reserved in this Sale, blues and blacks included.
Great Reductions in our Children's Clothing Department.
1 OFF ON ALL SUITS"4 0VER_COATS and TOPPE.kS I "4
HOLIDAY GOODS AT HALF PRICE!
We will place on sale all left over holiday goods in toilet
articles and goods slightly soiled in show window display at
HALF MICE !
Positively yo Goods Charged in Cut Sale
s DUTCH CABINET WIDOW SUES
RESIGN,: %ND DIsSOIA TION OF WANTS
PARLIAMENT WILL FOLLOW.
31i1 it a ry Im•ae ine Para at
in General Election to He
Called soon.
The Hague, Dec. 27.—The Dutch
cabinet, 4r council of ministers, corn
prleing nine members, by whom the
executive authority of ill.: govern-
ment is administered„ werented its
resignation. It is thought that the
dissolution of the parliament 'is like-
ly to follow, The resignation of the
cabinet is due to the defeat of the
army estimates in the se,:ond chant
her of parliament. The opposition




Aftd rnia.th of N.. C. & St. I,. Wreck
filed against the NaAville, Chatta-
nooga & St. Louis relit-tied by Mrs.
Flalculee Galvin, widow or Engineer
Mike Galvin, who‘was killed in the
Alm° wreck. Engineer Galvin as
In charge of a freight engine %ben it
collided with a light engine in chaige
of Eng:peer Sandy Herring, on a
curve near Almo. Galvin jumped.
but•was caught under his engine and
s:alded. lie was brought to Rivet:-
contended that the efficieucy of the side hospital where be died one week
Dutch army was not proportionate to later from the injuries.
its cost. The clericals, who are op- •
potted to the government's plan foe.
universal suffrage, aro pleased over
the situation created by the oabinet's
resigeation. as they prefer that the
PxPeeted general etectinn, which is to
follow, should be fought out an the
military !seep rather than on uni-
versal suffrage.
Kitchen Window Rinse.
The frame work of a kitchen win-
dow at the Palmer House caught fire














For Cut Sale. Prices
GOLDEN CROSS -
ELEt 'TS OFFICERS FOR l'E.Ylt TO
BE/INSTALLED IN JANU.11t1-.
•
H. L. Wallace it. Chosen Noble Com-
mander', Succeeding Mr. Gus
E. Hank.
Grottad chestnuts take the place
of flour in some parts of France. Hank; Noble Commander—H. L.
 Wallace; Vice Noble Graed--Chas.
B. Hatffeld; Worthy Prelate—L. W".-
Freezor; Keeper of Records--i. Hen
-y iVoemer; Financial Keeper of
Records--Mies 'Mali Owen Murray.
Worthy Treasurer—Lucien E. Dur-
rett; Worthy Herald—J. B.. Mil s
Warden Inner Gate—Mrs. Mary M.
gen; Warden Outer Gate—W. NI
Fortner:
TO CITY TsitXPAYER.S.
During this se.i.son itis a pleasure
to intern, all taxpayers who have not
yet Paid up that they may still pay
the last half of their city taxes dur-
ing December wIthtut penalty.
After this month Ten per cent.Dec. 27.-- Thomas roust be added to all unpaid bills.
Oki/amnia Itentocrate Prefut.“1 Re-
eard fur Leading Statehood
Fight.
Sixty car loads of Canaan-made'




H. Doyie of Perry,' recent aspirant
for the Der,acratie nomination for
governor, said today:
"One of the unwritten stnriesAf
Oklahoma polities id that William 3.
Bryan was 11)%ited` and for 'a Hine Se-
riously considered moving to bklaho-
nra to lead the fight for statehood,
With the aasnratare that hie rnynrd
This offer was made him in 19112 by
, me as spokesman of a Democratic
workers conference, convinced thnt
the only chance for statehood In a
generation was In securing a leader
(ee of national prominence.
"Mr. eryan, when I joined him on
a train en route Orrough Oklahoma
to Texas. ?aid he would much rather
be a senator from a great Melte than'
President, and promised to consider
at Almo in Which (Inc Mau \ the proposition. Several &ye later.
Was Killed, on his return. he told me he had his
newspaper and other interests in
Lincoln, Neb., and he could not see





Would respectfully ask r'l who can
to call at the city treasurer's office'
soon as possible and lios avoid the
discomfort and delay caused by the
throng which is usual the last few
days. •
By comstlying with this request
you will greatly oblige
Yours rer'j
ivessid be election &a oue of Oklaho.- JOIEkl .T. DORIAN,'
tweite. tmlted • Fristes '. I cur Trsottarer. ,
•
United Order of Golden Cross, last
evening elected officers as follows:
Past Noirie Vornmanuer—Gus E.
H. 11'11114am. Trhstee:- Al E. Young.
Brack Owen and James F. House-
holder: Auditing Committee—Gus
Hank, C. B. Hatfield and James Fos-
ter.
Officers will be installed the first
meeting night in January.
I wish that Luther Burbank,
Who givPs old Nature points,
Would jest get up a gobbler
'All made of second joints.
..—kIarp,er's Bazar.
•
Firsk.Tramp—After all,- it pays to
he polite, pardner. -
Second Tramp—Not always. The
other day I was actin' deaf and /luntb
*hen a* man'gave me six-penee. I
says "Thank you. air." and he hid
me arrested.---Tit-Bits.
Medical Examiner—Dr. S. I —
All tin+ patent mellicines and








Flit, PAD TAIT EVENING SUN PAGE SIMBIL
•
THE PLACE TO BUY SUITABLE
PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
Briar and Meerschauin Pipes, Cigar
Clor end Tobacco Jars.
Flue tobaccos, 5 and 10 cent tegare in
heliday packages.
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*X CHRISTMASES OF CENTURY.
‘.
, Another Trilby Bobs Up.
t .
Main of WO. Woman 102. UclebAnte
-. Birtbility in Cincinnati.
Ciniinnati, Dec. 27.--Goetileb 
c.,:ttil was 105 years old today. Mrs.
Minnie Marks, who alter restyles in
Cincinnati, was 102. Each celebrat-
ad the anniversary by receiving
friends and attending a dinner.
"I'm getting-too old. This will be
my last Christi:nes," said Mr. Graul at
the Altenhelm. He was up at 7
o'clock this morning and received as
a 1'-sent a cake set with 105 can-
dlegt.
tans. Marks predicted that she
would see twenty-three more Christ-
alas days. She has flee chtidren liv-
ine and is in good health.
Montclair, N. J., Dec. 2C-1tte ou-
dolls trance-like state in which Ed-
ward Shea hats remained for over It
month, has taken on a new phase.
'Elhea now frequently singe, although
he remains unconscioua Before the
trance came on he was known as, a
vocalist of some ability, but friends
who have heard him sing.during Me
tranee say that his voice POseesses
more sweetness -and that he sings
with more enpreesion than he did be-
fore. While his singing would lead
one to believe that the songs had
been diligently. practiced, not one of
his friends hate heard kiln sing any
of them before.
Shea le fed artificially, and while
he takes little nourishment he re-
Maine int _ good physical condition.
It sometimes happens that a weak


























• Nino Sums-norm Old
The governmont stamp will so indi-
cate on every bottle.
\








Amount of His Injuries.
$.5,004)
the
Henry- •Theobald has &led suit
against, the Paducah Traction com-
pany for 55,e410 damages. alleged to
have been sustained when a street
care struck a buggy in Welch he was
riding, throwing him upon the atreet.
It is alleged III the petition that the
plaintiff recerved serious Injuries,




That sometimes terminates fatally is
the steapage of liver and bowel func-
tions. To quickly end,thls condition
without disagreeable sensations. Dr.
Eilig's New Life P.lis should always
be your remedy. Guaranteed abso-
lately satisfactory in every case oe
money back at ail druggists. 25.
Police Nutted Deuce Grave.
London, Dec. 26.- Extraordinary
precautions are (bele* taken to pre-
vent tampering wIth the grave of '1'.
C. Drug., which will he opened In
the course of the nert few days to
prove whether or not it contains the
body of Druce or a roll of lead.
A, large force of pollee was sent
to High Gate cemetery thie morning
and took up positions on aill the ap-
proaches to the grave. tA special
cordon was drawn up atound the
vault.
The 'burial place is being shut in
with a high board fence; and will he
roofed over, so that uftauthonized
persona will have no chance of wit-
/easing the exhumation. Only offi-
cials and those directly concerned in
the litigation involving the queetion
of the identity of Druce with tie
dukes of Penland will be Omitted
to see the opening of the coffin..
The ambition of the average man
is to make the world think as well of
him as he himself does!
DISTINCT STEP
IN ADVANCE.
(Anhurn.. N. Y., Daily Citizen.)
Chronic Bright's Disease may have
been an incurable disease In the past,
halt it, is certainly curable now. M L
Walley, the druggist, tells us of a re-
markable recovery In this city. There
was no question about the geriulnee
• •f the case. The patiett, a lady,
uected with one of our promi-
rient families. She was iü a hospital
swollen with dropsy, and the albu-
men was in such enormaus-quanti-
ties as to solidify in the tube.
"The Bleed "lie the." 1 OFF CAPE HORNScience has never gone beyond the
eboveeimplestatenseatefaciripture. But
ft has illuminated that statement and
given it a meaning ea* aroadening with
ta1C, Inareashog braid* el knowledge
When the blood is "bed" or impure It
is not elan, the body which suffers
through disease. The bralia is also
clouded, a mind and judgement are
tod, an ny an evil deed or impure
the ght tly traced to the
imp





rungs, pimples, blotches, eruptions and
other cutaneous affections, as eczema,
tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and other
ntanifestatillus of impure blood.
• • S • S *
In the cure of scrofulous swellings, an-
larged glapeas, open eating uicees, or old
sores, the 'Gulden Medical Discovery "has
performed the most marvelous cures. In
eases of old stares, or open eating ulcers,
It is well to apply to the open song Dr.
Pierce's All-Healing Salve, which pus-
lessee wonderful healing potency when
used as an applicatioa to the sores in con-
junction with the use of "Gulden Medical
Discoverras a blood cleansing consti-
tutional treatment. If your druggilit
don't happen to have the "All-Healing
Salve" in stuck, you can easily procure It
by inclosing fifty-four cents in postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. l'ierce, ett3 Main Sea
Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to you by
return post. Must druggists keep it as
well as the 'Gulden Medical Discovery.*
• • 0 0 • •
You can't afford to accept any medicine
of 111J0104' 4% composition as a silbstitute
for "Goldea Medical Discovery," which is
a medicine or KNOWN cowman:me
haying a complete list of ingredients in
plain English on its bottle-wrapper, the
name being attested as correct under oath.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regul•te
end invigorate stomach. liver and Wind&
Death was expected daily by the
phyeician and family, ,when she was
put on a California treatment that
was alleged to be curing Brighei
disestee In that state. The results
created great astonishment. Symp-
toms began to subside and recovery
was then gradual till finally com-
plete. The patient has since actually
passed for insurance.
The peculiarity of the treatment ID
that it does not seem to wear out,
the patient in question takirgover
eighty bottles.—Auburn. N. Y. Daily
Citizen.
I heard about this and sent for
it In the interest of patients here and
will give any one calling full in-





AMERICAN sIMIP k ATLAS 118- iis
THE HARK IkING.
DEMOCRATS NAMED
rttorEsson enAunr ItAs Nov-
1.AwrisAs uo.tuo.
Sule.rintendent of erhoolr-elect Keeps
e'remise %lade Before the
Irlection.
Bowling Green. Ky., Dec. 27.—
T. T, Cherry' of this city, has been
appointed one of the state board of
examiners by Prof. J. G. Crabbe, su-
perintendent of public instruction.
Prof. Cherry. a Democrat, and
l'rof. Rigenstein, I Republican.
make up the state board, and the lo-
cal educator, being at no time a
candidate for the position, is agree-
ably surprised.
Superintendent Crabbe's platform.
was based on the declaration that
his administration was to be entirely
non-political, and this is his first re
deemed pledge, though he had never
spoken to Prof. Cherry about the
appoint ment.
Fated Craft's (Uptain and Wife Ale
Drovvued•—aluilny Jaellee.
at See.
San Francisco, Dec. 27 --The
Ant:lean ship Atia. droppel"atcher
Lere last night, 275 days tea train
Baltimore. It ended a vofege made
tragic by collision off Cites. Horn, at.
tended by the sinking of micelle,- ves-
sel, the drowning of the fated craft's
captain and the captains wife, mu-
tiny on its own .decks acct death
among its crew.
On June 6 at C p. m. the Atlas
struck the Norwegian 1:i:irk Viking,
Capt. Peterson, bound from Hamburg
to Cellos. Both were badly darm
aged by the contact, but the Lark
fared worse. In the terror of the
night thirteen of the crew of the Nor
wegian bark boarded the American
ship, crawling over tangled shrouds
and dangling booms. But Capt. Pe-
terson and his Wife were not etrong
those who made tie dangerous tran-
sit. It was too dark to render aid.
though.the Ada; stood by during
the night and next morning the Vi-
king had disappeared.
The Atlas put into Rio de Janeiro
for repairs, leaking badly. On the
say to this port a mutiny took place
among the crew over some trouble
with the mate, but It ass easily
quelled.
Before the collision off Cape Horte
three of the ship's company met
death. On May 33 J. Schumacher
and Charles Nolan, seamen, fell from
the jib boom and were drowned. On
June 15 John Hook, rainmaker, died
and was buried at sea. When the
ship arrived yesterday the captain's
Son and the third officer were ill and
the th vessel was ordered into quar-
antine
The Atlas had a cargo of coal for
the Drited States government, The
vessel had been 120' days out from
Rio de Janeiro and was overdue. Re-
insurance had been offered at 10
per cent.
The Viking was a new hark of 2.-
541 tons. Nothing had teen beard
of it after it began its last voyage un-
til the Atlas brought to the tidings
last night.
Here's Good Advice.
0. S. Woolever, on, of the best
known merchants of beRayartIle. N.
Y, says: "If you are ever troubled
with piles, apply nucklen's Arnica
Satee. It cured me of them for good
0 years ago." Guaraeteed for some
wounds, burns or abrasions. 25c at
all druggist*.
Will Arrest Delinquents,
George Lehnhard, city license in-
spector, today will furnish Judge
Cross with a list of delinquent li-
censes that warrants may be issued
far their arrest. Accord:ng to the
announced intertign of the judge all
delinquents will le ailed this year
and not released on their promise to
settle 'About 31) business and pro-
fessional men are included in the list.
WHAT'S
Worth doing is worth doing well. Ifyou wish to be curea of Rheumatism.use Ballard's Snow Liniment and youwill be will cured.' A positive curefor Sprains, Neuralglk, Bruises, Con-tracted muscles and all the Ins thatfleet Is heir to. A. G. M. Williams,Ravasots. Teta. writes: -I have usedSnow Liniment for sprained ankle andt gave the hest of satisfaction. I al-ways keep it in the house" Sold byJ. H. Oehischlaeger, Lang Bros. and C.0. Ripley.
By emigration Europe loses 940,-
fe0t0. natives everyiyear, and in the




$15.00 Draft for You
IF YOU SEND YOUR NAME
Christmas gift drafts in denomina-
tions of ,$10,00 and $15.00 have been
issued to the amount of six hundred
thousand dollars and are now being
sent to the prospective students of
Draughon's Practical Business Ga!-
lege Company, which has a chain of
30 Colleges—biggest and best in the
world. Send your name and ad-dress
to Draughon's College, 314-316
Broadway, Paducah, and you will re.







do a et neral
livery business.
h]ti Ily livery Company(Isoslipers14•1.)
Fearili Stud gentucky ire.
 •
Miss Eleanor Wright end Mr. Wa-
ter Beadles were married Wednes-
day night at the. residence of the
residence of the bride's father. J. A.
Wright.
The wedding was attended by only
tha toni,y and a few especially in-
vited friends Rev. W. W. Adams
performed the ceremony.
Mrs.eileemiles le one of Mayfield's
most beloved young women. She has
a ch.arnalng disposition and is accom-
plished and refine and makes friends
often and lasting,
Mr Beadles Is connected with tie
May Pants company and Is favorably
known to nearly everybody in the
city.
They sill reside In Mayfield, where
they are at present receiving the
hearty congratulations of their hosts
of friecls.—Meseenger.
George Goddard, of the paint firm
of G:ydriard & Bolinger has received
the sac news that his brother. Rey
Wili.ani Goddard. died. at his home
in Dallas, Texas, Wednesday night.
The deceased was a promleent Pret-
byterian minister and formerly lived
in Paducah where he married. He
was born and relsed in England and
was the only relative of George God-
dard living in this country.
Rev. Goddard was an able minis-
ter and was pastor of one of the
largest churches In the Lone Star
State. Congestion was the supposed
cause of his death.
The deceased was 47 years of age
George Goddard left Thursday to
attend the funeral.
Crosswy: Robbins.
Miss Bertha Robbins was married
at her home near Sedalia Wednes-
day morning to Mr. J. A. Crossley.
The ceremony was performed by Eli.
J. C. Shelton.
Mr. Croitswy is a dell known to-
bacco man connected all the firm
of Gardner & Walker and came here
recently froth Tennessee. Mrs. Cross-
ley is a most beantifnl and fascinat-
ing young woman and the daughter
of William Robbins.
The couple left Immediately for
Springfield, Tenn.. tip a visit before
returning to make their home.




FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
THAT,/ IT,
Cough yourself into a fit of spasmsand then woader why you don't getwell. If yen will only try • bottle ofa/Ward's Horehound Syrup your coughwill be a'thing of the past. It is apositive cure for Coughs. Influenza,Broachitis and all .Pulmonary diseases.One bottle will convincee•you--at _yourdruggist. 26e, b0c. MOD. Sold by 7. H.Oehlreettaeger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.Ripley.
Even where a train of thought is








Tie Pe of Wiree On e 4.f Iteptildl-
Can clitarentien Declared go ite
intent boa,
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Secret plans to
reorganize the commercial telegraph-
ers with a view to calling another
Strike on the eve of the Republican
tot t lona] convention, which meets
here next June, came to light,yester.
day. Organizers are now to work
repairing the breaches in the ranks
catered by the strike of a tee' monthi
ago.
The convention of the Commercial
Pekegraphere' Union will be held in
Milwaukee June 8, and aecording to l
present plans, the strike details will
be completed at that meeting. ' The!
Republican national convention
tures$ June 16, and if the telegraph-
ers are successful they will tie up
the telegraph facilities on that day.
The telegraphers say employers
areltelping them to reorganize
reducing wages and in this way forc-
ing Men who deserted the union dur-
ing the strike to return to the ranks.
The next strike will include all men
employed by brokers and private con
cerns, it is said, as the brokers have
reduced wages In spite of the agree-
ments entered Into durine the last
strike. •
When the contracts with brokers
were signed they provided for a min-
imunt locale of $36 a week. Many of
the brokers have cut salaries to $25
a week, and as there are about 700
idle operators in the cite, the 'nen
at work have been forced to submit
to the cut rather than throw up their
positions. They have not submitted
gracefully, however, and declare
they are looking for an opportunity
to even up the scoce.
open day and nigilt,
HIGH LICENSE
MAY RE ADOPTED 14Y LOUIS.
VILLE GENERAL COUNCIL.
SOnle. Effort I ins Nbule to Effect a
 woloise With the City
AtInuitristraticiii. '
Louisvilie, Dec. 27.—The $500 II-
cease ordinance passed the lower
board of the council last night by the
vote V eighteen to six. The meas-
ure if assured by passing the board
of aldermen.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer—P. P. Johnston, Frank-
fort; A. II Egan, Louisville; J. Le
is Gabel, Henderson; W. L. Rank,
Memphis; A. F. Dahme,
R• Wilder). Evansville; F. F. Murray.
Cincinnati: Ramsay Skinner, Si
Louis; S J. Gardder, New Al
Ind.;
Belvedere—John Smith. I_
rifle; W. J. Kirk, Madisonville. U
P. Green. Ilaylielde N. G. Fletcher.
HlYtheville; R. F. Sanders, Mayfield;
Moss Dolds. Star Lime Works; J. J.
Wells, Grand Rivers: R. M. HYnas
man. Louisville; P. F. Shannon, Lex-
ington.
New Richmond—C. A. Ellis, Ca-
diz; A. It. Porter, Herrin, Ill.; Scott
Lemon. Mayfield; Thomas Ward,
Leslie, Ark.; E. Darrow., Pine Bluff.
Ark.; John Stalls, Star Lime Works;
. Dunn, cairn: J E Strader. Hick-
man; Julian Ford, Hickman.
A Real Wonderland,
South Dakota, with its rich silver
mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges
and strange natural formations. le a
veritable wonderland. At Moen
City, in the home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp.
a wonderful case of heaking has Irately
occurred. Her eon seemed near death
with lane and throat trouble. "Ex-
hausting co ugh :ng spells occurred
every five minutes," writes Mr..
Clapp. "when I began giving Dr
King's Nea, Discovery, the gr •
medicine, that saved his life and collo
pletety cured him." Guaranteed for
oougrhs and colda throat and
coughs and colds, throat and lung.
$1.00 Trial bottle free.
Black Hand Has Knife lhall.
P.tteburg, Pa. Dec. 26 The po-
lice this afternoon raided the home
of Vincenzo Toyta and arrested twen-
ty-four men alleged members of th•
Black Hand, including Toyla. "Mei
police say that a knife drill for new
mergbers was conducted in Toy la's
house every Sunday and on holidays,
when recruits were taught the eas-
iest way to kill a man.
A large number of stalettoit, raz-
ors, revolvers and fncriminating doc-
uments; was found in the ihouse.
Joseph Sunsert. a wealthy Italian,
was acquitted here today by the cor-
oner's jury of the murder of Mine)
Re, whom he ahot.and killed in the
Pittsburg produce yards. Testimony
showed that Re was a member of the
Black Hand and several times had
demanded money from Sunseri. •
Favorite tonic Is White's Cream Verml-Itige, the cure or worms and all chil-dren's diseases, it not only kills theworms, but removes the mucous andMime in whieh they .orild their nests.Its action on the child is mild aridleaves him In a healthy condition. JoeDaniel, Sumac. Tenn.. nays that hegave one of his children White's creamVernauge when the doctor thought ithad Cone, rt-Id from the firm rioile the
cu
d. passed 73 worrim Sold by J. II.ischlueger, Lang tiros.. and C. O.Ripley.
It's a rood thing to avoid- PeCtole
iwho eon-eiderrou a good thing. AND ALL THROAT ASome of charity that hegiv at R MOVSYeOthe l/ARAI/TEX
ishome never gets outside She house. 3 im"'"a
It's simply irristable the way a
reucke.s roosts on a pretty girl's li
KILL THE COUC






Col. Richard Sutherland, carpen-
ter its, the car department. will leave
the first of February for Pomona,
Cal., to visit his daughter. Mrs. Wil-
liam Englert.
The four-year-old son of Mr. H.
C. Dove, a 'Kneeler Illinois Central
employe, was burned by falling
against the front of,a hot grate.
M. L. T. Burradell, timekeeper
in the car shops. has re:nrned from
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LOT D513 BLUE FANCY SERGE
Regular 2 Picis U. B
WERE $10.00 NOW
114, 1 15
LOT 0505-OLIVE AND BROWN
Pield VI, our iinirke.bocker
WERE $10.00 NOW $8.00es 1 11. 1-14
LOT 8435 BLACK-WHITE MIX
Scotch Regu'ar
Suits. WERE $7.50 •  $5.25
Blass 1-8, 1-9, 1-10, 1-11. 
LOT 0515-8 3
Regular 2 Piece Suits
WERE $7S0 NOW $5.65
SIzes 241, 1-13, 3-14, 1-15, 1-16
LOT 0602-LIGHT ROBY PLAID
Cheviot Knickerbocker Sults
WERE $7.50 NOW $6800
Stasis 140. 1 11, 1-12, 213 1-14 1-15, 2-16, 1-1?
LOT B434-DARK BLUE MIXED
12,,cu'ar 2 Piece D. B. Suite $455WERE $6.50 NOW . 
Itaes 1-3, 14, 1-11, 1-11, 1-17.
LOT B 346-DARK GRAY MIXED
WERE $6.50  .NOW $5.20Gookih Knickerbocker Sull
Sires 1.7, 1-8, 1-9, 1.10, 2-11, 1-16
LOT 191$1-DARK PLAID WOR-
5." 
NOW ,$350eta. Regular 2-Piece D. B 11.1:1
WERE 
4
SLUG 1-1t 1-15, 216
LOT 0 194-BLUE SERGE
Regular 2 Piece 1). 13. Sui:i
WERE $5.00 NOW
Saes 1-9, 2-12, 2-13, 1-14, 1-15, 1-17
LOT 0175-LIGHT GRAY NOBY
$400Seotcb Kn!ckerbocker SuitWERE $5.00 NOW .s
81zes 1-9, 1-10, 2-11, 3-12, 1-14. 1-13 
2:6 
LOT 8176-DARK MIXED 
r 
WOR-
$2.45staid. rea'ar 2piece D. BWERE $3.50 NOW. ,
Elms 1-111, 1-11. 1-14, 2-15, 2-17
LOT D171-DARK GRAY DIAG-
& ey•
WERE $3.50  NOW
OD ("Th:r iiin:c keibockor Suits
Sizes 1-8, 2 10, 1 11, 112. 2-14. 1-18
LOT 8463-CHILDS' WHITE
earskin
1V/ERE $12.50 . NOW $10400
b itu,sian Overcoats
lees 1-4.
`T 0538 GRAY DIAGONAL




































NEVER before was an opportunity of this magnitude presented to you, to
n buy clothing at such prices so early in the season. We have reduced our
entire stock in a regardless manner-in many instances cutting the price of the
garments far below- their actual cost-in order to reduce our stock Materially
before inventory. Each line has been considered separately, as you will notice
b!low, the more broken the sizes, the greater the reduction. It is well to re-
member that the very fact a lot is broken in size is theebest proof of its popu-
larity. Included in this sale is our entire line of Men's and Young Men's Black
and Fancy Suits and Overcoats, as well as our entire stOck of Children's Suits
and Overcoats. It is hardly, necessary for us to allude to the high. standard of
of our clothing-it is so firmly entrenched in it position.
Below are examples of the reductions which prevail throughout entire stock:
Notice the Window Display.
e
Ma's Suits and Oercoats
LOT 0309-FINE BROWN IM-
port •d UnlIn Worsted 11,0




Suits; WERE $40.00 NOW
• 1-36, 1-37.
LOT 0303-VERY DARK GRAY
IL'orsted Chtcked Roxboro Suits
WERE $35.00   NOW
Silas 1-37, 1-38, 1-39, 1-40. 1-42.
LOT 0306-NEAT PURPLE AND
Green 341k Worsted Roxboro Suit,.
WERE $36.00 NOW
Size.; 1-35, 1-37. 1-38, 11-40.
LOT D421-ELEPHANT GRAY
Striped Unikulslied Wonted. II. S.
& M. su ts: WERE $30.00 .NOW
Slt,).• 1-36, 1-37. 1-40.
LOT 0301-MEDIUM TAN STRIP-
e11 Scotch Roxboro Suits
WERE $30.00 NOW
Sizes 1-36, 1-17, 1-38
LOT B672-FINE WAS14111 CTON
Bice Serge Roxboro Suits
WERE $27.50 NOW
Siz,s 2-36, 1-40.
LOT 0299-LIGHT GRAY STRIP-
e., Herringbone Roxboro Suits
WERE $211100 NOW
E'zqs 1-36, 1-38, 1-40.
LOT 0375-BLACK CHALK
Striped tim•ge Roxboro Suits
-WERE $25.00 NOW
S21,1; 1-34, 1-35, 2-36, 1-38.
LOT 0419-LIGHT TAN PLAID
Scrit-h H S rfc M. Suits
WERE $22.50 NOW
&z.is 1-35, 1-37, 1-38.
LOT 0413-GRAY HERRING-
bore Striped Cassimer 11. S
Sults- WERE $20.00 NOW
Sizes 2-35. 2-37, 1-38.
LOT 0684-FINE BROWN PLAID
Casinier Roxboro suits
WERE $20.00 NOW
• ZP3 1-35, 2-37, 1-42.
LOT 0350-MEDIUM BROWN
Stripe Cassitner Suits
WERE 118.00 • NOW
S.zes 1-35, 2-36, 1-37, 118.
LOT OW-LIGHT BROWN OVER
p ad Casstraer Suits
WERE $15.00 NOW
Sir -s 2-36, 1-40, 1-42.
LOT D28-DARK BLUE AND RED
Striped Worsted 'lilts
WERE $15.00 NOW
877,13 1-36, 1-37, 1-38, 1-40.
LOT 8420-DARK BALT AND
Pe1_,I)Pr Mixed Worsted 'Suits
WERE $12.50 NOW
Sites 1-36, 2-40.
LOT D241-DARK GRAY CLUB-
Check Worsted Stift,
WERE $12.50 NOW
Sizes 1-35, 1-36, 2-37, 1:13.
LOT 025-DARK WORSTED
Doub'e Breasted Su ts
WERE $10.00 NOW




Sizes 2-36, 1-37, 1-39, 1-40, 1-42.
1.0T 0138-MEDIUM GRAY
Overp:a:.1 n'orst.d Suits .
WERE $7.50 NOW






















Astrachan Col ar, Rcxhoro Over-
oo.its: WERE $40.00 NOW
Sizes 1-1i, 1 12
LOT 0109-GRAY DIAGONAL




Back Striped Roxboro 0%ereits







Herringtion• R,ixtioro Box Mer-
coats': WERE $3000 NOW
Sizes 1-31, 1 .13
LOT 0357-LIGHT GRAY BUT-
ton ThrosiKh 43 inch Roxboro
Ovfrcoats; WERE $25.00 NOW
Sizes 1-35, 1-:;4,, 1-37. 1-40.
LOT 0107 GRAY CHECK PATCH
Porket Roxboro Or:rcoat,
WERE $25.00 NOW




Sizes 1-35, 1-37,- 1-38. 1-42,
LOT 0681-MEDIUM BROWN
Diaironal Inlaid Collar Roxboro
Overcoats: WERE $25.00 .NOW




Sixes 1-36, 1-37, 1-40.
LOT 0434-FINE GRAY BIRDS-
eye Roxboro Rabacoatt,
WERE $22.50 NOW
Sizes 1-35, 1-36, 1-33, 1-42.
LOT 0679-DARK BROWN DIAG-
onal, 45-inch, Roxboro Overcoa,
WERE $22.50 NOW
Sizes 1-34, 1-36, 1-37.
LOT D97-BLACK SILK LINED
Roxboio Top Overcoats
WERE 120.00 NOW
Sizes 1-15, 1-36, 1-42.
LOT 0353-MEDIUM GRAY Di-
agonal In aid velvet -Collar Rox-
boro Overcoats; WERE $20, NOW
Sizes 1-36, 2-37, 1-38.




LOT D162 LACK THIBET 50-
inch Overcoats
WERE $15.00 NOW




Sizes 1-37, 2-38, 1-40, 1-44.
LOT 8709-DARK GRAY BLACK
and Wh I• Mixed Raincoats '
WERE $12.50 NOW
Sizes 1-36, 2-38, 1-40, 1-44.
LOT 8237-GRAY CHECK 50- -
Inch Tourl'st Ov,,rcoats
WERE $10.00 NOW






























OUT FIT Tf.a5„Tap AND BROADWAY
ESTABLISHED 1868
Your Clothier for 39 Years.
Youths' Suits
arid Overcoats
LOT 055-BLUE FANCY SERGE
.•!•tillt lined LicisNrro timr-
rWERE $30.00  ,NOW
LOT 064-BROWN HERRING
)101-: striped W4,rsted Itt‘ --;





WERE $25.00  NOW
Sizes 1-33, 1;34.
LOT 054$-DARK BROWN
Ctr,ekc.I 7Worste4 Roxboro Stilts
WERE ,$22.50 NOW
Size.; 1-34, 1-35.
LOT 049-NEAT PLAID WOR-
Veil Roxboro Snits
WERE $22.50  NOW
F 1-3:1, 1-11.
LOT 0424-BROWN LARGE
I heck Caysinicr [Lox tort)
Suits: WERE $20.00 NOW




Sixes 1-33, 1-34, 1-36.
LOT 047-LIGHT GRAY STRIPED
rassimer Roxboro Suits
WERE $20.00  .NOW
Sizes 1-34, 1-30.
LOT 0642-OLIVE PLAID CASSI-
sillier 'Suits
WERE 615.00  _  NOW
Sizes 1-33, 1-34.
LOT 0219-DARK TAN LARGE
Check Cassimer Suits
WERE $15.00 NOW
Sizes 1-32, 2-34, 1-36.
LOT 11X340-DARK BROWN
Plaid Double Breasted Suits
WERE $12.50 NOW
Stes 1-32, 2-33, 2-34.
LOT 8364-GRAY PLAID CASSI-
nr-r Double Breasted suits
WERE $10.00 NOW




A Sizes 1-33, 1-36.





Striped, 45--inch Roxboro Overcoats
WE'RE $22.50 NOW
Sizes 1-34, 2-35, 1-36.




LOT D541-LIGHT TAN PLAID
Raincoats
WERE $18.00 NOW
Sizes 1-33, 1-35, 1-37.
•




!JOT 8387-DARK GRAY, LARGE
ad, Tourist Overcoats
WERE $10.00 NOW
S1ZP3 1-20, 2-32, 1-33, 2-34.
LOT 8389-BLACK TOURISTS,
:!*-irv•Ii Overcoats
WERE $7.50 NOW
1-1,13, 2-34, 1-35.
$23.50
$22.00
$17.50
$16.00
$17.00
$14.50
.$15.50
• $14.50
$10.75
$11.75
$8.75
$7.50
• $5.50
$17.50
$15.50
$15.50
$12.50
$11.75'
$7.5
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